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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THURSDAY, August

-VOLUME KUMBES FOBTT EIGHT

UNITY

OUR BANK STANDj
BUILDING

M.

HUMAN KENNEL
LODQB
[STOPWATCHES MANY CHANGES
THE
TO
i
MICHIGAN
MEET
HAVE
ENGINEERS GAME LAWS

r.

|

USED ON

& A. M.

PICNIC

UP

NUMBER THIRTY-FOUR

1919

21

P.

INTERUPTS
COUNCIL

IN

THE “SHORT AND UGLYW

SATURDAY WILL FIND THEM AT PERE MARQUETTE ENGINEERS CANT GO IN WOODS CARRYING
GUN WITHOUT A
JENISON PARK FOR AN
ARE GOING TOO
LICENSE
OUTING
FAST
Bounty On WoasUa Hawks, WoodPicnic Starts at 2 P. M.; Special Cart
Chucks and Owls Is Now
Two Arrested For Going at a Rate
to Taka Guests To Picnic

OUR OWN

HOME
INDUSTRIES

_

IS

USED AT SESSION IN CITY
HALL LAST NIGHT
But Aldsrmen Finally Dscid* to Put
In Sawsr Over Which WrnngU
Starts

Fifty Cants

of Thirty Miles Per

Grounds

The meeting of the common counDeputy Game Warden Dick Hom- cil last evening was a riot and an inkea has just receivedthe new rule surrection and a circus and several
p.,,, n
*
bo0*1 ^at relates to the new Michi- other things all rolled up into one.
OflWr Peter Bontekoc does
j at the laJt
From the point of view of the destop at automobilesand motorcycles f
islature.
tached spectator there was as much
when it comes to arresting speeders.
One change is especially interest- entertainmentas at a thrillingmeloLocomotives are now also in his
ing. For instance no person can go drama, but the actors in the exciteline.
into a woods carrying a gun without ment did not seem to relish it at
Yesterday the speed cop and Offihaving a hunter’s license on his per- much.
cer O'Connor went to the P. M. right
son.
Several things conapiredto make
of way with stop watches one stood
There has been a great deal of the meeting an exceptionally lively
on 16th street and the other on 13th
have been one. First came a tirade by Mayor
street. They played “drop the
d' b y H [h.C ^ m e’ °w ardVn "and
kerchief” on the engineers as the
lat hc j, Jpg' with Bosch about conditions at a house on
Lincoln avenue, in which City Inspecr.iins flew
his gun, makes he reply that he is
As the train s^ept >> >t s reel Bhootjnt, ow|g croW8 0r some other tor John Vanden Berg figured as the
“goat,” and later in the evening tha
Hour

The Masonic Order of Holland is
to have a biff old-fashionedbasket
picnic Saturday afternoon, August
23, beginning at 2 o’clock.

Great preparations are being made

is

for this festive occasionthat

to

take place at Jeniaon Park.

The several committees have been
appointedand these are looking aftter their respective duties in order
that there will be no hitch in the picnic at any stage of the game.

A

long list of sporting events with

prizes attachedare scheduledby the

l
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i not* laws
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season.
th"'
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I

the

time When

?3th . tree?
'“"‘I"1'
game that is in season and out
sports committee and many surprises was reached by the train the other
officer dropped his handkerchiefand of
are in store.
Now a hunter must have a license
the stop watches were clicked off.
The Directors and Officers of Our Bank are Well Known to You as
when he carries his gun, unless it
One unique feature will be a
When the two watches were comMEN OF HIGH CHARACTER AND ABILITY, who have aided in the Rooster and a Chicken race. The pared it was found that both the happens to be the owner of the
woods who in this case js privileged.
men are delegated to go after the 11:05 a. m. and the 10:45 p. m.
Upbuilding of this city and community.
The Michigan game department
chicken (hen) and the ladies will try trains were going at the rate of 30 has established a hunter’s zone sysOur Bank is Big Enough to handle the Largest Banking Business, conclusions on the “gentleman hen”. miles an hour within the city limits.
As 15 miles is only allowed by the
Yet it is not too big to appreciate the smallest depositor. »
The winners take the birds caught. ordinance the engineers apparently

Investment

the

"ot to build . .ewer in
end
of the city wag revived. Some 25 or

30 people from the east end ware
present at the meeting to present
their case. Some were in favor of

1

We

invite the accountsof firms, corporations and individuals. Chil-

dren’s accounts also welcome.

£

HOLLAND CITY

BANK

STATE

doubled up on their train speed.
The engineersarrested were Harry Warren and Charles Bole.
Mr. Warren’s hearing has been set
for Saturday but Mr. Bole did not
put in his appearance until this
riding can be consideredas one of morning.
Several complaintshad been comthe pleasuresthat is to be had at
ing in to police headquartersthat the
the picnic Saturday.
Pere Marquette trains were racing
Lemonade, ice cream, and coffee through the city at a terrific rate of
will be furnished by the lodge but speed.
This investigation brought on the
the eats will be brought by the Maarrest of the two engineers.
sons and their families.

Bill Murphy, of Ottawa Beach, is
always in for something good. The
congenialBill is going to donate his
boat livery for the day to the Holland
Masons and their guests and boat

CATCH

Money

Save

the

to

the

winners until in the evening when a FISH
special event will be made of pass-

on These:

bar. after Novem-

TUGS ARE NOW FISHING
OUT OF HOLLAND

10 cents pair

Good quality Shoe Soles

BALL-5

nings;

Pure Wool Germantown
Zephyr, per ball

10 and 25 cents
5 cents dozen

Bottle Caps

winning team, box

of

Cigars. Starts at 2 P. M.
75 YARD DASH — For Boys under 14 years. First prize, pair
of Tennis Shoes; Second

prize,

Jack-knife.

25 cents

Bottle Cappers

5 cent

Busy Bee laundry soap
Crystal White laundry

4.

soap

6

Vi Cents

and 10 cent
Store & Bazaar

5

A.

PETERS

100

YARD DASH— For

day.

The tug men bring their hauls to
14 to 21 years. First prize, Neck- Harrimrton’sdock where the fish are
packed for shipment.*
tie; Second prize, leather belt.
No doubt, like in G-?nd Haven.
APPLE CONTEST FOR BOYS
— For boys under 16 years. Holland folks can get a mess of fish
anytime at pre-war prices if they are
First prize, League base ball;
at the dock when the ship comes in.
Second prize, Base ball bat.
The fishermen do not fish with
Girls under 14 years. First prize,

One Pound Box of Candy;
prize, one-half

East 8th, corner Central ave.

Sec-

pound box

of

candy.

6. MEN’S THREE-LEGGED

RACE

(50 yards) — Free for All. Prize,
Flashlight to winners.

7.

Announcement
I

wish

of

to

announce

Holland and

to

the people

vicinity, that

or about

August the 25th I

open up

a first class

old

(Free for all couples)

50

on

will

Up-to-Date

11.

Thrbounty on

to

$15.00 on every suit or overcoat
this fall; will do cleaning, p ress

ing and first class repairing.

•St.
Witch

for the Opening

S. K.

Daneff
-

Up-to-Date Merchant

11 E. 8th

Next Door

to

)

TaUor
Holland, Mich.

O’Leary Art Studio

aldermen coun-

^

b“d b',°" *"* Ch“”
Many

Jhe

po.

of he people of the e..t aid.

„

Tame

ft

.eMon
^

the Maeon
November

meagure

,n

this the latter are fully backed up by
the lM)ar<1 0* health, and the council,

^

{r.

^^

|

aever.l vieicu.

iAU'Ty

health

^

voUd *

emybody
^

hav.

o{

.^

changed building
hawk., woodchuck., and

P'*"*
.peifl-tiou. »nd
the sewer.

BAj(}E

BEACHED

MAOATAWA

land. ....

|
O

of the
i
All these changes made in the law
south of the north line of this
of counties naturally includes Ottawa, Allegan and Muskegon counties.

STOLEN
FROM

Wu
belt

-

Loui*! with 400,000 P##t of Plat Laabor; Crow Woro All
savod

-

-

Rap-

LADY

and told the editor that someone well
acquainted with her cottage and

For Girls un- knowing the whereabouts of her
der 15 years. First Prize, One
purse, took from the hiding place of
Pound box of Chocolates;Secthat purse the sum of $75, a checkond prize, Bottle of Toilet Water
book, a one-way and a round-trip

First prize, Box of Face Powder; noticeable that she felt the loss keenly. She is posting up notices and ofSecond prize, cash, 50c.
fering a liberal reward for the mon-

laken" waa Wind for Haugaturk.and the
“Delta" for Chicago At fl o'clock In the
morning ye.terday the .learnerwent aground
PROSECUTOR MILES AND AS- at Haugaturk, and the Holland Idfe Seeing
crew worked all day. finallyrelea.ing the
SISTANT OSTERHOUS ASK
•toamer at 9:20 la«t night. The Tntertakwa. then .afely taken into Haugatuck
POINTED QUESTIONS
harbor, but the ateamer. with the “Delta"
Ottawa County ManslaughterCa*e in tow went on it. way to Chicago.
There wa. howerer, a heavy »ca on and
Attractinga Great Deal Of
• rooael wa* fOWfrtHed to turn back. At
Attention
about 1:30 lhi» morning it tried to make
Difficulty in securing a jury to the harbor at Maratawa. The towline of the
Delta" farted when the barge caught
hear the case of the people against
north breakwater,leavingthe
George Morae of Grand Rapid., tried

RACE— Two

TESTIFIES IN

MORSE CASE

I
I

re-

^

^ ^

for manslaughter,delayed the tn»l
4,^^ her anchor, *nd thr
considerablyat the opening session Und Ufs Sarin* Crew bagan *orV ,0

Monday afternoon. The

spect her wishes. She has lived at
12. "LEAGUE OF ALL NATIONS" the resorts for nearly twenty years
and this is the first time that she has
RACE — (Masons only); prize
ever lost anything from the same old
Amrtican Silk Flags to members leather purse that she has always
of winning team.
possessed during that time.
When at the cottage she generally
13.
AND
RACE— ( Bring had a safe hiding place for the pocketbook and for this reason it is thot
Bathing suits). First prize 2% that some one knowing her habits
dollar gold piece; Second prize, made away with the money.

regular

Hoi*

‘•J*
off the crew of »eren jw-rwu*. «*ne of in*
cr,w . woman «>ok. Al.o wotc of the car ft

August panel was soon exhausted by wa. taken off to !i|hten the boat. Thia mornchallenges and disqualifications on ing the bargf dragged
examination and Judge Cross in
struct ed Court Officer Lawrence De
Witt to

call talismen

fully at the merry

of thr founding

from the audi-

ence in the court room. Even this
method failed to fill the jury box and

,0 pound her to piece*. Thr crew was tak-

l«

en off with the aid of the lorf bo*L

The value of the Urge
*boul
when court adjourned the court offi$15,000.00.
cer was instructed to have more
talismen
in the court room at nine
Remembering the sweet motherly
Indoor Base ball.
MISS HILDA DRESSCHER RE*
face
we
eagerly
express
the
hope
o’clock
Tuesday
morning.
14. CHICKEN RACE— For Men—
that the conscience of the thief may
Not
until
nearly
11
o’clock
TuesPrize, Winner gets the hen.
N0SE ,
trouble him until his dying day.
day did the attorneyson both sides
15. ROOSTER RACE — For Women
MU. Hilda Drencher of Wf»t ohte. for*
of the case announce themselves as
Winner gets the Rooster.
FIFTY PHEASANTS
mrr teacher In the Holland City vbooU.
satisfied
with
the
jury,
and
permit
Extra — Dancing in the Pavilion in
waa one of thoee injured in the senou*
FOR
it to be sworn in for duty. The jury
the evening.
Per. Marquette wreck yerterday «» Traveiae
0
City. MU. Detacher .offereda broken
Michigan owns a golden pheasant ! rel'cted flnallY was comPose<iot the
noaa
and brui.e. about the body. SU w*
Piper’s Jewelry store has now farm for the purpose of breeding following: Capt. Adrian O’Beck, Gr. taken to a boapltul In Traverae01*.
game
pheasants
that
are
turned
loose
Haven;
Fred
King,
Olive;
G.
A.
Botmoved to the new store on West 8th
later on the boarded another train for home
street. Altho this jewelry emporium in the woods in differentparta of tj Andrew Van Hoef, Capt. Geo.
arriving in Holland ahortly after the
Michigan
for
the
amusement
of
the
D
.
n
j
1
u
a
»!
u.
„
.
is ready for business, the building inirheduledfor her arrival. £
hunting
i Robert,on' Ru'iolPh Schmidt, all of
terior is not yet completed. The tile
Deputy Game Warden is to get Grand Haven; Ralph Bouwman, of .t^a^^-rwV^o^njuri^i
floor is now being laid and the lighting fixtures are being installed. The fifty of these pheasantsTobe planted Robinson; Homer J. Provonche, Jas.
date of a grand opening will be an- north of the city and alao at Wauka- T v,nder Zalm, of Grand Haven;
„
. u
m
.
nounced later. The store vacated zoo and Ottawa
It is expected that these pheasants Edward Heyi>oer. Tallmade; Hilke M. uamb*. wm b.dl,
will be occupied by Arthur Gumser
Mia* Drtmebtr had been a
will breed in the wild state more Zeldenrust, and George Christmas of
the photographer.
week, taking a courae there <•

“-InWsI?

-

Day

ahuttle, but the other

owls pay 50c, while the bounty on
crows is 25 cents.
IS
Protectionhas been taken from
AT
the Skunk, and these can be shot or
trapped in the future at any time.
It is unlawful to hunt upon lands | the “delta FROM MENOMINEE WA1
POUNDED TO PIECES TODAY
that are enclosed without receiving
ON THE BLAOH
the consent of the owner or leasee

SWIMMING

save you from $5.00

ox

birds and animals has been

OBSTACLE RUNNING

I will

P

Zi LtZl

regulations prevail but
open, on November 1st to

prize, Prize package.

Suits, Overcoats and Pants
Hade to Order

called Aid. Blu.

-I Thr atoaaor “Pahlow" of the HmbIIIob
Mrs. E. H. Beekman, mother-in- Tronoportotionrompany went ifround at
law of Rev. Andrew Stegenga who 84ttgt|Ufii ye»tfrd»y.and th«> bari? "DoHa”
by th« «ame itfamfr.tft*r It had
nets, but miles of set lines with thou- was seriously burned in Grand
sands of hooks attached and well- ids a week or two ago, returned from been ukpn 0fr u»r sand bar. w»m •roond
Grand Rapids yesterday where she IM)rlh o( ,h(, brrakiratfr at Maratawt
baited, catch the finny morsels.
visited Rev. Stegenga in the Blodgett lale u,t ni|ht. Thin morning thr bargo
hospital. She reports that the in- l0*,,(1 with 400.000 feet of lumbor waa
jured man is not by any means out poun,i,.d|0 pirrr* by the wave*, and tho
$75.00
out of danger. He has been dehr- 1 |umbrr w>« wittm-d along the brack at
AN OLD
ious since Sunday and his condition j ottaw* Boarh.
The “Pahlow", with two lumber bargea,
is still critical.
A cheerful old lady of eighty-four
the “Interlaken"and the “Delta In tow,
utarted out from Menominee.The “Interyears came tripping into this office JOHN

Hundred Pound, and over. Firet eyTahned "iV^dy'Td “no*11 wish
prize, Hot Water Bag; Second name published and in this we

men.

thm

Oc'
arrowed
^

oPbPer 3^ ijclu.ive. Ydi.
five partridge in one day. ten in

YARD DASH—

FAT MAN’S

f

in hi.

BENJAMIN

—

Prize. Sterling Thimble.

8.

VerW

at

seled the contending factions to
^^ctobcrSl
down ^ ^ ^

upper* pentasuUiOc“obner°PT to

9. CENTIPEDE RACE— ( Six to a
team) 50 yards. First prize, 50 ticket from Grand Rapids to Macacents to each member of winning tawa Park.
The old lady can ill-spare the
team.
money from her meager income and
10. GIRLS’ RACE— Over 15 Years. although appearing cheerful, it waA

Merchant Tailoring store, for
young men and

NEEDLE-THREADINGCONTEST

fi

For a short time the snort and ugly
flew hither and thitter like a

.'

is,

weailes.

h||

WOrd

f

hUTlillAn^n?nlnf the season for
The opening
. r

In th® lowor

Boys,

5. CRACKER EATING CONTEST

^

^.nd

J. le’
may

her 1 to March
December 16 to March

!eBT’

HARBOR

language

times, and Aid. Blue of the first

are p’rotecte^ ’’ntil*182l”y

POUNDS

pr4ty

himtQa be
liar.
Thereupon
inclusive. and
Ver called
Wy> nQt
outdone|
cam#

hun^rabbl and

squirrels

u#ed

^

March

14

Captain Larsen and his tug the
"Gagnon" of Racine Wis., with a
crew of four men are fishing out of
this port for Gagnon Bros., big fish
dealers of Wisconsin.
The crew hrs been fishing in Lake
Superior, but for the last four days
hive been casting their hooks off of
Holland harbor.
In the past two days 950 pounds
of fish have been caught, 400 pounds
on Monday and 550 pounds on Tues-

The following are the sporting
events that will take place at the Masonic picnic:
1. INDOOR BASE
In-

after October 1 to

!nc]Vr\C]
tober
6 to April

ing around these prizes to the winning contestants.

new

and hare

OF FISH DAILY

beside all the prizes won at the sporting events will not be given

550

law

w

of this be t of counties accordingto V»J

Dancing in the evening at the big
pavilion will also be a feature and

a

the building of the sewer and others
the greater majority, were violently
against it. During part of ths discussion all tried to talk at the aams

-

WAUKAZOO

.

population.

Beach.

.

,

„

rapidly than when confined and with- Grand Haven.
her for mU.ionary work.^ Bbe rain a few years Holland hunters will
waa i»Unn sn fu.
FOR RALE
Young horn; Inquir. at Ed | be able to pick off a few pheasants ,
, ?!
,
. th*
the Mcthodiil
Da F»yter'« i mile north of Grand Ha- 1 now and then during their hunting ‘ecUon of the jurors by Cone C. Co- there at a
ven bridge on the pike. 3t33p
church.
I
(Continued an Pan I)

-

,

trips.

irtmoat

"
*

.

“

Ttotonur

VETERAN DOCTOR
AND DRUGGIST
PASSES

THIRTY-EIGHT
HOPE TO TEACH IN

utu New*
LAST or CITY’S

TAMOUS SEVEN
BACK HOME

OTTAWA COUNTY

AWAY

STATE GAME LAWS

Norman

EFFECTIVE THURSDAY
A

ing at 7 o’clock at his home at 159
street at the age of 76
eight months. Dr. Shcouten, who is one of the best known
Mrt. William Baker, proprietor of druggists and physicians of the city,
the millinery store at 823 Leonard has been identifiedwith Holland for
street, Gr. Rapids, received a let- many years.
The deceased is survived by his
ter from her son in The Netherlands
wife
and one son John H. Schouten;
stating that the prices for food are
besides
by one brother and three sisso exhorbitant that he wants to come
ters
in
the Netherlands^ also by
back to America.

FOOD PRICES IN HOLLAND
E. Ninth
ARE VERY HIGH years and

nieces and nephews in Grand Rap26 cents and a pound of butter at $2. ids and Hollard.
Dr. Schouten came to Holland in
The conditions are worse than durMay
1879. On February 26, 1880
ing the war, he writes.

He

quotes the price of one egg at

DROUGHT;

ble trouble to get the crop started.

Now when

start they are greatly bothered by

are

totally

eaten and it

young men and woturned to hia home in Holland late
reported at the Central High
Thursday evening after having been
school at Grand Haven Thursday
away in the service of America for
morning to write the examination
21 months. Mr. Cobb is the last of
for certificates which will entitle
the seven High school boys who
them to teach in the scnools of Ottareturnedto Holland. All the others
wa county.
with the exceptionof Willard LeenWhile the attendance is not as houts who gave his life in France,
large as some of the other county
returned to their homes sometime
teachers’ examinations which have
ago.- And now that Mr. Cobb is
been held, the' number is large back, the group that was sent away
House Paint
Buy your house or floor paint now,
enough to be somewhat encouraging with military honors and with an
In many counties the shortage of impromptu parade has become reab- while we can still sell it at tha low
price of $2.25 per gallon. A. Peters
teachers for the rural schools is now
sorbed into civil life, after having 5 and 10 cent store and bazaar, East
causing a real worry. In Ottawa given a good account of themselves 8th St. corner of Central Ave. 4w
-o - '
county the situation is not nearly so as soldiers of tne republic.
ACTIVE LADY TO WORK AT HOME— 14
serious. Most of the schools are
When Mr. Cobb returned to his <Ull)reaiiljr msd«>; ptrasnent [loiitjon, if
already suppliedwith teachers for home last evening he was greeted by
aaliifsrtrjr. Send addrnaied envelope.
Write Y. WOOD, 3854 North HalaWd St
the coming term, and the ones that one member of the family whom he
oniMfo.

this fall.

Many growers

is

mark
late

cabbage and other garden products.

The recent rain

will help to check
I

Ihe jteaL
1

COLORED FOLKS MOVE
TO GRAND HAVEN
'Tt

---------

is reported that several colored

gage

home. Friends are Mary McIntyre, Asa Kelly,

navy. Mr.
Holland eight

in recruiting for the

Holland.
- m -

SALE — Cheap, acetylene gas
Gas light plant and light fix-

tures. E. Bridwald, Jenison Park.

WANTED —

Laundress, live in the
house by month. Pine Lodge ; good
wages paid. Answer Pin# Ledge,
S. K. Rogers.

J.H.STRABBING

t

i

j with the rest of them even if you
know Uncle Hiram would never guess it.
— Uncle Hiram Birdseed?This of
Bert Davis has been before the
course applies whether you live in 1 American public as a clown for 27

•Of course you

j

nolds, Garsorwille; Florence Keft, out a wound.

Mr. Cobb had just finished high
Wilkinson, Conklin; Stella Pangburn school when he volunteered. He has
of Marne; Bernice Kammeraad, of not yet decided what h^ will do.
Hazel Pelton, Grand Haven; Leona

West

Olive; Sadie

Jenison.

Vander Veen,

- o

I.W.WYRICK
for

CHILD HAD CLOSE CALL

particulars.

ma. In the public eye he is the
most famous clown in the world — a

ENGINEER AND
CONDUCTOR BOTH
SERVE 36 YEARS

In order to avoid running over

lit-

Th

tle VirginiaFabiano, Dr. Bruinsma

•>

SALE — 1 work horse weight

PAETSCH,

and

one-hnlf mile S.
of. Douglas, Mich.

miles east

(2w)

Co.,

Receiver for

Graham & Morton Line

ran into an interurban car, saved
the little girl but has a smashed

Chicago Steamers
Daily

Lear* Hoflaiad 9:30 P. M.
'
Leave HaUand 8:00 A. M. Saturday Only.
Laava Interurban Pier 10:30 P. M. DailyLeave Interurban Piar 10:15 A. M. Saturday Only.
Laava Chicago 7 P. M. Daily, Except Sunday 10 P^M.
Laava Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday Only.
All trips Bade via at. Joseph

Ford.

The little Italian girl had dropped her rosary in the street, and
was pickiii^ it up when she fell on
the slippery pavement.
Dr. Bruinsma was coming on River avenue, and one of the double-

The eight

header interurbans with the Sligh
Furniture Co. picnickers was just
They have stopped 'off at Holland
rounding the corner.
1168 times and have traveled 1,994,The child was hemmed between
436 miles on the Pere Marquette
the two, but the doctor had presence
railroad.This is equivalentto goof mind enough to save the girl at
ing around Mother Earth 77 times.
the cost of the car, and for that reaWilliam W. Belyea, has driven an
son the big interurbanand the Ford
engine on the old C. & W. M., now
driven by the doctor collided. A
the Pere Marquette railroad 36
fender, two front wheels and an
years. He pulls the fast Chicago
axle will have to be replaced.
trains. His conductor, John H., SulliThe damages will be in the neighvan. is a lifelong friend, both havitig
borhood of $75.
;
engaged as firemen of locomotives

change this schedule without

If referred to

JOHN a KRESS, Local

Agent Local Phone: Cftts.

Chicago Deck, foot of Wabash

Ave.

notice.

1081

_

Bell

70

Chisago Phono 2162 Central

i

/

:

J

ExpiresSept. 6 — 8379

STATE OF

* *-

part

L

Annie Van Den Heuvel having filed in said
ed and blown over on the railway’s
court tier petition prayingthat the adrainixright of way and of finding a long
ration of «aid e*|ate be granted to Gerrit
washout of the track at the sink-hole J Dieketna, or to xome other suitable pernear Zeeland. He stopped his train Min.
within a few feet of the washout, It i* ordered that the
9th day of September, A. D. 1019
backed into Zeeland, and Conductor

«.

the company by wire of th* wash-

out.

A repair crew

rebuilt the

track in ten or twelve hours. At
present the same kind of a job
completed in two hours.

is

If

are going to build icr.J for our catalogue*

Bolhuis Lumber

6?

Comp

Manufacturing

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

tion.

It i* Further Ordered,That Public Notice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of thin order once each week

for three

kurrenviveweek* pre

'

vioua to said day of hearing ia the Holland

known

ExpireeRept. — 8382
in railway circles in Holland
has been passing through this city STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the county of Ottawa.
for the past 30 years and he next
At a»ee«ion of xaid court held at the Proto Mr. Sullivan is the oldest ticket bate office in the City of Orand Haven in

EighthGrade
Graduates

6

puncher on the Pere Marquette

rail-

FOR OVER

1919.

We are prepared to
make a special price

ProheJe.

25

YEARS

In the matter of the Eatate of
ANDRIES BREMER, Decaaaad
Arend A. Bremer, having filed in

said

Davis — and Mrs. Davis, of course,
Agents of the investigation branch court hia petition praying that the adminiafor
where he is mentioned,her pres- of the Department of Justice at De- tration of aaid estate be granted to himtelf
apoonds, during the fair Sept. 9, 10,
ence must be inferred, too — Davis troit said that in one cold storage or to Mine other suitable person.
llaand 12.
It i* orderedthat the
Mat we are forgettingAunt Lu- has in more than one professional plant visited at the automobile city,
9th day of ^eptambar,A D. 1919
cindy. My land. It does beat all, contest been declared the king of all a frozen hog was found which they at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said proFair

beck, tew think of fergittin’ Oown-dtom. Once in 1909, when were told had been in storage 25
•"Aunt Lucindy.” Has to be watch- the. Show World, a big Chicago The- years. •
atrical Magazine, held such a conRetained during the Cleveland aded.
test,
he was officially declared the ministration when pork was 3 cents
4‘Aunt Lucindy’s" ostensible duty
is to sit in the. phaeton and hold the most famous clown in the world. a pound, no doubt. Even making
sreini. Her. main job, however Is to At the Louisiana Purchue Exposi- money at that, now it is 30 cents.
Rif

-

-

Without Knife or Pain

Preaeni: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of

o
STORAGE

GOES

Take Notice!

'aid county, on the 18th day of Augu«t, A.

D„

road.

IN

you

i« hereby appointedfor hearing »aid peti-

copy.

HOG

WAY

Barn iize 80 x 72

Conductor Sullivan has always City Newa a newspaper printed and cirutraveledon Belyea’s train, in fact Tated in laid rounty.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
thete two men are inseparable in
A true
JudgtWofProbate.
their work.
Jatnek J. Danhof, Judge of Probat*.
Conductor W. G. Crabb also well

least 20 miles

This barn was built in 10 days

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

at tfii A, M. at kaid probate office lie and

Sullivan notified the trackmaster of

n

u

t

wMdle aged, serious person, who has ness “Rube” from at
made millions laugh.
back in the woods.
s
Uncle Hiram is coming to Holland

___

S.

%

1

The Michigan Trust

SATURDAY MORNING

-

has been detained by snow drifts A I>. 1919.
Prenent, Hon. Jamec J. Danhof.Judge of
or that he is anything except what many times, but never by an acci- Probate.
he looks, a real, honest-to-good- dent. He remembers one stormy
In the Matter of the E«tate of
JACOB BRAT. Deceased
night when many trees were uproot"Made up” for the

1

FOR SALE — Scripps-Boothroadster
• late ’17 model. Call 4109 2-L 2-S

County Drain Oommissioner.
of Ottawa County.

about. 1400; 1 3-horse power Reno
engine, 1 set double light work
harness, 1 Jersey cow 6 years old,
fresh in October

,

77 East 25th street

HARKND KAMMERAAD,

_
FOR

MICHIGAN— Th* ProUte
Court for the County of OtUwk
In private life Uncle Hiram is simple, in fact, that it is deceiving had an accident. Not so much as a
At x »e»»ion of »«id Court, held at the
plain Bert Davis, a native of Fall and you might watch him for a long scratch tfn the pilot of his big ma- Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
ittver,Mass., and the owner of the time without tumbling to the fact chine has been sustained. His train in »aid rounty, on the%15th day of August

finest half-section ranch in Oklaho- that he is

Dated, Grand Haven, July 31»t, A. D. 1919.

of

Holland or any other place. Uncle years and his wife for one year longHiram is not just a person, you see. er than that. Prior to this, he was
iHe is national institution— like the for a time leading man with Fanny
Department of Agriculture. And Herring, at the old Bowery Theater
be is really a Department of Agri- in New York.
with the present company more than
• culture all by himself.
His work looks simple at first- 40 years ago. Mr. Blyea has never
.

Brown Swedes. Red Kidney
and White Pea Beans
Mail Sample

Fleming, Coopersville; Eleanor Mar- iel and other engagments, but in
guerite Kelly, Marne; Geraldin^Rey* spite of it all he came through with-

,

Lucindy” and "Uncle Hiram” are
Unde Hiram and Aunt
there for; thcugn you would never
. Lucindy to Be Biff DrawCards at the Fair guess it, and you probably “collect”

Mr. Cobb, like many another returned soldier,was modest in speaking of his services. But the fact is
he went through all the important
engagements of the war, including

Mollie Chatteau-Thierry,
Soissons, St. Mih-

i

hate office,

be and

ia

hereby

or any

ill rffecl—

without leaving home—

withoutlots of time. You can prove it at

OOITRENE

N.
offersby far the surest

of $3.00 per doz. for

our risk.

sepia post cards in

safest,most natural

suitable folders to

treatment every originated.It has a most re-

all '

eighth grade

graduates.

COME.

apjiointed

aqd

scientificgoitre

markablerecord of cum — cures

of

men, we-

men and children who, before,had tried various other methods withoutavail -cures ef

for hearing said petition;
the most obstinatecases of many years stand-

It la further Ordered. That public notiee
thereof be given by publication of a cony

ing, of outward goitre and (award goitre,ef

of thia order, once each week for three »4c-

hard tumore and eoft ones.
Goltrene ia guaranteed. Money PoeRIvely

ceaaive weeka previou* to said day of hearing, in the Holland iOty New* a newspaper

The Lacey Studio

—

printed and circulated in said county.
—
:ot
Iteep an eye on “Uncle Hiram.” tion in St. Louis, in 1904, he has
JAMES J. DANHOF.
W.
C.
Walsh
and
Ernest
Brooks
been
formally
declared
the
winner
While he is being kept track of, the
A true
Judge of Probate.
were Grand Rapids visitors Friday. Jamea J. Danhoff,Judge of Probate
crowd collects — which is what “Aunt in a similar World’s Contest.

Copy.

k.

FOR

—

Holland only has its one colored Windemuller left
has lived here for 30 years. year8 a8° w^en he joined the navy
Tbs negro seems to steer clear of and since that time he has made
v.
I good in his chosen profession, climbFor 36 years two men have been
—
I ing from an apprentice seaman to a
coming through Holland once each
Til* Misses Agnes Peters and chief petty officer.
Mary Brower returned to Holland! Mr. Windemuller will come to day except Sundays. The two men
are known by the travelingpublic
Friday after attending the social giv- Holland and Western Michigan to sethe country oyer. Holland has known
• en by the Young Ladies’ Missionary j cure men for the "North Dakota.”
these men for the past 40 years be: society of the 1st Reformed church At present he is engaged in recruitcause of their work in the capacity
i 'at Hamilton Thursday evening. ! ing work in the New England States.
of railroad men.

him at the

birds,

ta.

Phone.

are

his place of business

man who

will see

and $10 for non-maiden

THE AUCTIONEER

were there. Schaap. Lucy E. Moody, Bessie Ella
He made many friends throughout Upton, Kathryn Nykerk, Alice Venthe city who mourn their loss. The der West, Bertha Smith, Leona Van
funeral will be held Monday at 2 Anrooy, of Holland; Nellie Wait,
and

o’clock from the

ble.

>

game

residents searching for

'

there is great fear of further trou- other western Michigan towns to en-

^

10 for small

f

game and $25 for the hunting of
deer. One dollar is charged for

!

home Curtis, of Hudsonville; Jeannette

fasuBea are moving to Grand Haven
asked to omit flowers.
from Chicago. Since the race riot
tbere many colored people have left
HOLLAND MAN TO
that city and are locating in the
LOOK FOR RECRUITS
amaller towns of the middle west,
near Chicago. The trouble in ChiJohn J. Windemuller, chief gundgo was far worse than even the ner’s mate on the U. S. S. “North
newspaper acounts made it and Dakota” is coming to Holland and

v

Non-residentlicense is

.

Wanted

residence in Holland. Both his

'

-

For hunting the resident fee for
small game is |1, and for deer, |1.50.

Whom

are already

getting the field in shape for

men

|

predicted that the onion and celery
prices will be striking the top

hunt and trap any birds or animals
found in this state.

fish

tf

the crop il having a fair

the grasshopper.The pest comes
in large numbers and makes a clean
sweep as they go along. Large
fields

digest of

have not already secured their in1 had not had any acquaintancewith
FARM BUILDINGS FOR 8ALF.— Frame
structors may do so within a short .before.A little baby brother arrivbarn 37x46 including foundation. 80x10
chickencoop, 18x12 pir pen and 16x12
time.
ed at the Cobb home sometime after granary; will aell one or all a* deaired.
All in good condition,aituated about eight
The county teachers’ examinations young Mr. Cobb left for camp, and
milei from Holland. Inquire of John Olike the one which began Thursday, this lusty youngster now more than
Smith. Holland rd. No. 10. Mich , Zeeland
SatisfactionGuaranteed
2w 39
really state examinations.a year old, was very profuse in his
The questions used come directly expressions of welcome, which were GIRL WANTED
Terms Reasonable
For general
from the state board of educationin fully appreciatedby the returned
housework. Must be good cook;
sealed packages, which are not open- soldier, even though they were as
will pay good salary. Inquire of
Mrs. O. M. Perry, Waukazoo Inn. R F. D. No. 3, Holland, Mich,
and druggist he won the esteem of ed until the applicants are ready to yet somewhat inarticulate.
Citiseni Phone No. 4l06-2r
write the subjects called for.
many people In the city.
(3w)
Norman Cobb sailed for France
The following are now enrolled on October 16, 1917, and he did not
He was the oldest member of the
Grand River Medical Society, and as applicants for the county teach- see his native land again until Aug. FOR SALE — Heavy team, harness,
later he became an active member ers’ certificates:
To
it May Concern:
7, 1919, when the vessel docked at
Light driving harness, wagon, dump
Elizabeth L. Smith, Mrs. S. C. Hoboken.
of the Ottawa County Medical soNotice ia hereby given that the letting of
box, sleigh and rack. For cash or
Drein Oontrect for the Oonitructlon of the
ciety. He has been in businessas Field, Nunica; Grace L. Mills, Grand“And I was some pleased to be
bankable notes. Inquire 17 W. Kxteneionto the Blendon tad Olive Drain,
a druggist on East Eighth-st. for 37 ville; Elizabeth Boonstra, Harriet back,” he averred, "but not half as
lioratadand Eetabliahed in the Townthlpof
8th St.
i Olive, Ottawa, Oounty haa been adjourned un
years. Before coming to America, Hoffman. ElizabethShoemaker, Ma- pleased as I was last night when I
til the 22nd day of Aaguit, A. D. 1919. at
Dr. Schouten held an offiical position ria Reus, Susie De Haan, Gertrude saw Holland once ag»in after being
,9 o'clock in the forenoon; tnid meetingwill
be held in the Town Hail in the aforesaid
in the French Red Cross during the Nykamp, Arvthony Mulder, of Zee- away from it 21 months. You can’t
Township of Olive at which time the apporland; Nora Kamir, Mary M. Stevens, begin to understand how I felt. I’m
war of 1871.
tionment of benefits will again be medr
known end will be subject to review on that
Dr. Schouten has been identified Eugene E. Hubbard, John Schestag, just tickled all over, that’s all I can
aarne day fmra 9 o'clock a. m. to 5 o'clock
p. m.
with the east end during most of his Mrs. Flora B. Maxfield, Adah Lee say.”

he was married to Miss Anna Pfanstiehl. Last May Dr. Schouten celeTIKST
brated the 40th anniversaryof the
date on which he began to practice
The hot and dry weather has medicine in America.. He had at the
greatly alarmed the celery and on- time of his death the distinction of
ion growers in the vicinity of Hud- having practiced longer than any
sonville, Vriesland and Byron for other man in Holland. During his
the reason that they had considera- long period of service as physician

NOW GRASSHOPPERS

game and

laws of
Michigan for 1919-20 enacted at the
last meeting of the state legislature has been received. All hunters, trappers and fishermen, are
warned to* procure their licenses if
needed, as these laws became effective last Thursday.
All persons over 17 years of age

rt

Thirty-eight

After an illness of about one year
with Bright's disease, Dr. Frederick
J. Schouten, died Wednesday morn-

and forsat commissioner,county

clarh or deputy warden, a license to

Cobb, ion of Mr. and Mr*.

Willard Cobb, 95 East Ninth St.,

must secure from the state game
fish

Hellud

Mid.

Up Stain

Refunded if it doeen’t do as agreed. Write
at once for Free Booklet and most convincing
testimonials you ever
Hundreda of

read

cured patients.

Ooitnne Oc. 5220 W- 63rd 8L, Chiefgo

t1oUap<t City

CAKklES BOOZE

ASHORE; STILL
NOT GUILTY

POPULAR YOUNG
NEARLY ALL RIDE
HOLLAND COUPLE
AUTOS IN HOLLAND
ARE
The Grand Rapids News has

Newt

PIONEER PASSES
AWAY AT AGE

WEDDED

OF SEVENTY-NINE

You Can Benefit By
Our Investment Service

it all-

The ^circuit court jury in the case figured out that one-halfof Grart^
of the people against Adam Daly, Rapid* people ride in automobiles.
charged with having liquor in his
Says the News: \
possessioncontrary to the prohibi“The number of automobilesowntion law, resulted in a verdict of not ed by citizens of Grand Rapids is

Gerrit E. Van den Berg of 115
presence of about 275 guests, Miss E. 16th-st. passed away early WedEva Wilhelmina Leenhouts,daughter ' r.esday morning at the age of 79
of Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, was years and four days.

At 7:30 Thursday

evening, in the

Usually our Western Michigan customers,
they have surplus funds of $100 or more,
write to us and ask how to invest them.
If the funds are even moderatelylarge, we always advise dividing them among several safe securities— safe bonds, paying 6'oor better, which can
be quickly resold without sacrifice if ths principal is needed.
We make up and send you, without obligation,
the list of investments we recommend. You are
free to act as you choose.

when

He came to this country with his
Arthur Pelgrim, son of Mr. and Mrs. parents at the age of 16 years when
Henry Pelgrim. The wedding was Holland was still a village and setone of the most brilliant social events tled on a farm in Filmore township.
Mr. and Vanden Berg in the early
of the season and the beautifu.
Leenhoqts home was converted into days worked in the different saw
liquor.
business of the street railway and a magic place of romance with ferns mills when the lumber business was
a flourishing industry here and at
Daniel F. Pagelsen, attorney for the interqrbanshas suffered? The and flowers and Japanese lanterns
Singapore
and Saugatuck, Holland,
the defendant offered testimony in day of the street railway is nearing rooms beautifully decorated for the
and
Muskegon.
Later he settled on
support of the defendant’s claim that its end. Not many years hence it occasion and the wide lawn used as a
Anothir aervic* we render it to study our customcrV presa
farm
in
Kollendorn
where he livthe liquor did not belong to him but will be supplanted by auto buses." fitting setting for the wedding.
ent list of in vestmente,end recommend' euch chengtf a» will
insure greater safety and higher yield.
that he was just carrying it ashore.
The marriage ceremony was per- ed until 1909 when he bought the
Grand Rapids having a population
old
Coster
farm
just
south
of
the
The proof of this claim was estab- of 140,000 it would seem that less formed in the larg* drawing room
WRITS Ul TODAY. SO THAT WS MAY PUT
YOU IN TOUCH WITH DZSI2ABLB INVESTlished to the jury and the verdict of than one half of the citizens ride, under a pergola very artisticallyde- Piano factory where he liVed until
KENTS AS THEY ASS AVAILABLE
acquittal resulted. The jury was which is not so extraordinaryif signed. Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of 1915. when he bought a place at 115
E.
'
not told who the some one else might Holland is to be compared.
lope church, performedthe cereMr. Vanden Berg in the early
be.
Chief Van
has issued 1613 money, assisted by the Rev. Jay C.
ng with heart trouble for a number
HE1KER. PERKINS. EVERETT
new drivers licenses and if this num- Pelgrim, brother of the groom, of
if years which finally was the cause
Ghand Rapids.Mich. Mich. Trust Quod.
ber is a criterion to figure by and is Frankfort, Ky. The bride was given
GIVING
of his death.
MENT
multipliedby five then Holland away by her father.
&r<K;LLITE FOR
He is survived by his wife and
The wedding march was played by
would have a riding population of
eight children: Peter and Edward 1
----- — — ------1-1'
"
Though he was at one time re- 8,065.
Miss Marie Dykstra, and a voca! solo
Vanden
Berg,
Mrs.
John
Glupker,
tary.
Rev.
Einink
and
Rev.
A.
Keiser
ported killed, Louis Maniatokos of
When a heavy picture screen
This city is said to have a popula- was sung by Miss Evelyn Keppel, acMrs.
Rein
Vos,
Mrs.
Fred
Van
den
will
have
charge
of
the
funeral
serthis- city showed that the report of
Miss
tion of 12,000, so at least two-thirds companiedon the violin
weighing half a ton gave way in
Beldt, Mrs. Leonard Kleinhekael, vices.
his death had been “very much exof Holland’spopulationride in mo- Ruth Keppel.
Mrs.
Bert
Gebben
and
Mrs.
Arend
the
acene loft in the armory at
aggerated." Mr. Maniatokos return- tor cars. This total naturally will
The bride wore a beautiful gown
Siersma;
also
by
38
grandchildren
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mosher of Grand Haven, several chorus girl*
ed to Holland Thursday evening and
ihrink somewhat when it is consid- of white georgette,trimmed with
Oklahoma City, Okla., and Mr. and appearingin r. musical r»vue narrowalthough he suffered considerably ered that more than one member pearl beads. She wore a veil of il- and four great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held on Mrs. George Hinchman of Hastings,
from wounds, he is in go6d condi- n a family has applied for a driv- lusion, held by orange blossoms, the
ly escaped death. The manager
Friday
afternoon at :30 at the Michigan,were the week-end guests
tion again and ready to resume his
er's license on the same car. It is veil forming a train and she carried a
home and at 2 at the Central Ave- of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. VanSyckle, fainted as debris scattered in all
life where he left it off when he
^Iso safe to assume that all have shower bouquet of swansonia and
nue church. Interment will take W. 12th street. They motored over directions. The show was continued
answered the call of the country. not yet applied foV a license there- bride’s roses.
after a short intermission.
Mr. Maniatokos adopted this coun- fore those paticular cars are not
The groom was attended by Tony place at the East Saugatuck ceme- from Hastings.
try for his own when he came here,
figured in the list. There is no doubt Van Westenburg of Detroit, and the
and he was so much in earnest about that on the basis of population, Hol- maid of honor was Mrs. Mayo Hadthat that he was willing to give his
land can show more cars on its den, sister of the bride. Mrs. Hadlife for it if need be. And he came
streets than many oth^ cities in den was beautifully gowned in lavnear doing 'just that, so near that
ender georgette. The bridesmaids
united in ma-riage with Mr. George

guilty. The defendant in this case 12,000," remarked a dealer in gas
was arrested by Grand Haven offi- wagons. “Each represents five percers some time ago, while leaving the sons. In other words, 60,000 peoChicago boat at that port with a suit ple ride in automobilesin the city
case containingtwelve quarts of every day.' Do you \rt>nderthat the

—

16th-st.

Ry

OTSTERI N

mm

CAME NEAR

AMERICA

"

1

"

BANtCEn^^g^^MBH

'

by

1

Michigan.

the report reach Holland at one time

Include with the strictly Holland were Miss Anna Kolyn, Miss Nell
cars, also the scores, of resorters who Pelgrim, Miss Christine Van Raalte,
wounded seriously, but he managed summer here and the transients who and Miss Gertrude Keppel. Miss
to win back his health and strength.
come by way of the Pike and Grand Kolyn and Miss Pelgrim wore laventhat he had been killed.

He

was

Mr. Maniatokos was at one time a Rapids, then Holland can boast of
partner in the firm that owned the the fact that more autos pass over
Holland Candy Kitchen, but he sold its streets than pass over the streets
out his interest when he went away of any other city of its size in this
to fight for America.
state.

der organdie and carried pink roses,
while Miss Van Raalte and Miss Keppel were in pink and carried ophelia
roses and lavendersweet peas.

The double ring ceremony was usMasterVMayo Hadden II, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden, was
the ring bearer, carrying the ring on
ed and

TWO CHARGED

EASTMAN FOUND
GUILTY OF A
LESSER CHARGE

WITH STATUTORY
OFFENSES HERE

a

littl^ white satin pillow.

The ribbon bearers were littile
Holland has not a very ^enviable Helen Pelgrim of this city, little
The evidence in the case develop- record when it comes to the morality Marie Pelgrim of Frankfort,Ky.,
ing the fact that the more serious of some of its youth. A great many Masters Charles and Baxter McLean,
count of rape cculd not be sustain- serious cases have been reported of Donald Leenhouts and Philip Cheff.
ed, that charge against Flmer East- late, many of which were assaults on Mr. and Mrs. James Leenhouts of
man, who was tried in circuit court
Thursday, was dropped,and the second count, in the indictment, namely
that of taking indecenr liberties
with a young girl under 14 yean
of age, was pressed. At aoout 4:30
the jury, after deliberating about an

young

girls, others taking indecent

Grand Rapids served as Master and
with children under age, Mistress of Ceremonies. The ushers
and Monday morning two more cases were Mayo. Hadden, John Vander
developed involving two young men Brock, Lawrence Dalman and Zenus
liberties

of this city.

Walter Zwemer,

Luidens.
living

on West

There was a bridal table decorTenth street,was taken on a charge ated in pink and lavender, and the
hour brought in a verdict of guilty brought against him by a young girl punch bowl was stationed on the
on this charge. The jury however of 18 years. This the police say lawn under a mulberry tree. The
rcommendedleniency to the judge in happened some three weeks ago, and stairway was beautifullydecorated

when the officer was about to make with ferns and flowers and the lawn
the case took up the the arrest it was found that Zwemer was made beautifulwith Japanese
whole day in circuit court Thursday. had fled to Chicago.
lanterns.
The evidence as it developed, espeChief Van Ry has been in comMr. and Mrs. Pelgrim left Thursciafly the story of the little girl her- munication with the Chicago police,
day 'evening for a wedding trip to
self, soon made it appear that the who arrested the man and Officer
the “ThousandIslands”. They will
charge of rape was not justified. A O’Connor took Zwemer back to Hol- be at home to their friends after
suggestionwas made to compromise land Sunday night on the Chicago October first at 172 West 15th St.
passing sentence.

The

trial of

more serious boat.
charge of rape dropped and have
A second case reported is one of
the defendant plead guilty to the Richard Stykstra, living on the north
charge of assault and battery. But side, who is also charged with a statProsecutor Miles refused to accept utory offense involving a little girl
this and the case continued in the under 15 years of age.
the case by having the

Mrs. Pegrim is a graduate of Hope
College and for some time she served as a teacher in Holland’s schools.

Mr. Pelgrim is also a graduate of
Hope College and is associated with
his father and brother in the Bay

charge of taking indecent liberties.
Both of these young men have View Furniture Co.
There were five witnesses for the waived examination and their cases
plaintiff, the little girl herself, her
will come up in circuit court this
father and mother, Chief of Police month.

Van Ry, and E. F. Wilson. Fo: the
defendant only Mr. Eastman him-

We

refrain from publishingthe

LUCKY
STRIKE
cigarette
It’s

toasted to in-

crease the good,

wholesome flavor
of the Kentucky

Burley tobacco.

A

regular man's

smoke and

deli-

cious!

“i:sooL

names of the little girls in the cases,
As had been predicted in the Senappeared as a witness. The trial
who| are. said to be innocent parties.
tinel
of Saturday Grand Haven
started at 9 o’clock and the jury re
It is not a wholesome bit of news
turned
down the proposal for a new
turned # verdict of guilty to the
to publish at any time, however, it is
charge of taking indecent liberties
High school.
a well known fact that offenders are
The qualified school voters, meanat 4:30 in the afternoon.
more afraid of publicity than they
Mr. Eastman was defended by
ing property owners and tax payers
are of the law, and those involved in
Att. D. Ten Cate of Diemekr.. Kollen
of Grand Haven killed the prosition
cases of this kind must expect noth& Ten Cate. The original charge oi
of going ahead with the construction
ing more than a thorough airing of
rape, if it had been sustained, coulc
of the new high school, through the
their offenses if found guilty, which
have meant a life sentence, and
issuance of $75,000 additional school
may have a tendency to put a curb
would undoutedly have meant
bonds. At the special election, 352
upon young men who perpetrate
very severe sentence.
voted against the additional bond
such crimes.
Chief of Police Van Ry dec’ • *d
issue and only 73 were for it. This
Friday that he had investigated the
decision means that the new school
self

TAG DAY FOR

STA^

should be done in the matter. The and must decrease to something The first home grown grapes hive
decision Tuesday settles the matter like normal. Therefore they did made their appearance at Grand Hanot favor the additional expense of ven. George Schultz of Peach Plains
for the present at least.
$75,000
at this time. Others may has the distinction of bringing iu
When the bids were submitted

whch might cost them money.
The board of education made

HOME

SUCCESS

Temple theater at. Grand Haven tag day.
Three prizes were offered for the
where Coldbath was conducting a
collectors
whose banks in the evenprjular girl contest, was released
ing
showed
the largest amounts of
from jail when his sister Mrs. Fred
money.
First
-prize was awarded to
Smith of Battle Creek, paid $V17,
the amount due the Temple Theatei Miss Colombe Bosch; second prize to
and the expenses Ottawa county was
put to in getting the man from Chicago, where he had gone with the

money.
.

a

jvf

fit

-

a

will not be built this year. Just when frank statement of facts and condiA
tions of the matter and turned the
Tag day Saturday for the Starr the contracts will be let and the construction started cannot be foretold. proposition for additional bonds over
Commonwealth for Boys, located at
However, no further steps can be to the voters. No campaign was atAlbion, Mich., reaulted in the collectaken until the cost of materialand tempted by the members of the
tion of $142.70. The tag day was
labor goes on, and tfte school can board, one way or the other. The
in charge of representatives of the
be built for $150,000.
election did not apparently arouse
Starr ^ome and they in turn had
The vote of course does not affect much' interest among the qualified
appointed local committees. A conthe building of the new high school voters, but the result of the vote
siderablenumber of local workers
eventually. The school voter at a rather indicates that considerable
made the collections in little individ- special election some months ago
SISTER PAYS MONEY MAN
work was done in certain quarters
EMBEZZLED; IS RELEASED ual banks. The representatives o: passed a bond issue of $150,000. The against the proposition.
the Starr Commonwealth were very
bonds have been sold and the board
The members of the board of eduJ. H. Coldbath who was arrested well satisfiedwith the result Mon- of educationhas the full amount cation have little comment to make
early in the summer on a charge of day they left for Grand Haven available whenever it is needed.
on the election. They do hope howembezzlement by the manager of the where they will organize a similar
When the bids for contracts on the ever to be able to begin building the

matter very thoroughly before he
had signed the complaint against
Eastman and that the story of the
girl at the time seemed to have justified the graver charge. The evidence of the girl on the witness
stand however did not sustain the
charge as defined by Itw and hence
it was not pressed in the case.

-

have been opposed to the building of the first ones. There promises to be
the school at any time. The combina- a large crop of grapes this season.
figures because of the rapid trend
;oi
tion proved strong enough to control
of prices upwards both on material
The New York chorus girls are oa
at any rate.
and labor, and few builders had any
strike. Always kicking.
great desire to tie up to contracts
contractors were uncertain as to safe

new

school were opened, however, it school under the original $150,000

was.

found that the estimated cost

as soon as possible, as conditions in

based on the price of materials but the achool* at the present time are
a few months’ ago was far below the not at all satisfactory.
contractors’ lowest bid. At least
The oppositionto the additional
$75,000 more would be required to bond issue cannot be fairly analyzed.
Miss Hulda Nies, and third prize to cover the coat, if contracts were to Many considerationsentered into
Miss Elizabeth Kraai. A special be let now. The contractors agreed the decision of the voters to kill the
prize as a reward of merit was to hold their bids for two weeks issue. Many believed that the buildhanded to Miss Ross Van Anrooy.
until the electors decided what ing costa are now at the top notch

Cheaper

Than

an Individual Executor
YOU desire to conserve your estate for

TF
A heirs

with

istration,

minimum charge

name

the

your

for efficient admin-

Grand Rapids Trust Company

executor of your will.

An

individual executor must give a bond, the

cost of which is charged to your estate,while
$(150,000 deposit with the state treasurer

is

our

accept-

ed by any court as ample security.

The individual
...... executor must also pay attorney
fees for counsel and service, which again are
charged to the estate, while our own attorneys
handle aall legal matters without extra charge.

PERSONAL CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
WE EXECUTE WILLS ANYWHERE IN MICHIGAN

Grand RapidbTrust Company
Grand Rapids, Michigan
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Holland City
The Star of Bethlehem,O.

LOCALS.

E. S.

Rev. John Steuenberg, pastor of

has been invited to participate with the Reformed church at Overieel, has

Neds

SUNDAY

*

BALL

Infielder Batema

and

<'

members of Unity, F. & A. M. 191 in declined a call to Third church, of
Harry Michmerahuiten, employed holding its picnic Saturday at Jen- Orange City, la.
terest in the games as it would if
at the Holland Furnace Co., has ac- ison Park. All members are asked
Jake Lokker also forgot his tail
the Holland team was entered as a
ALL
CITIES
ASKED
HAVE
JOINcepted a new territory in Indiana. to take advantage of the invitation light switch and had to dig down for
whole.
ED WITH THE EXCEPTION
He will be located in the future at and help the Masons have a good 13.
Among the teams that are to play
are Grand Haven, Muskegon, ShelOF HOLLAND
Evansville and expects to move to time.
Prof. Nykerk, tail light, Justice

—

that city the latter part of this week.

Letter Carrier Niel

Sandy

was $4.00. First leseon at Hope, SepHarry is a former Sentinel employe presentedMonday with a relic in an tember — thoughtlessness.
Many of tbo Holland Toam Hava
and if he makes as tfood in the furn- old psalmbook printed in 1761. The
Joined Other Teem* of the
Harvey Bills, of Allegan county,
ace field as he did in the printing book contains the Dutch psalms and 76 years, a farmer and horseman,
League for Series
,

business, his success

When Hope
new year

is

assured.

the

college opens for the

in September, Prof. John

B. Nykerk, head of the department
of English literature,will have completed 34 years as a

member

of the

faculty in the institution. Prof. Ny-

kerk was elected tutor by the council

upon

his

graduationin

as assistant professor

1895 and became a professor in

an- jumped in a cistern at his

home

there

cient type and has a silver clasp. It Friday morning and when recovered
was handed down from several gen- was dead. He had been despondent
erations and is well preserved. Neil for some time. He leaves a widow
may now be heard amging psalms in and two stepdaughters
The funeral of Jacob Brat who
long meter for the edificationof his
died
at Holand hospital was held
neighbors.
Friday
afternoon from the Nibbelink
Stephen Oudemolen living on W.

’85, served

from 1892

New Testamentprinted in

Tenth street, Tuesday morning

to

re-

Notier Undertaking parlors.Rev. E.

ceived a registered letter containing J.

’95.

Tuuk

officiated.

Kiplrtt8»T»t. ®—

Pitcher Ny-

|

M10

NOTICE TO OlEDITOftS
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The ProbtO

Court

(or the oeunty of OtUwo.

In the Mrtter of the Eitote of
SIEBE DYKSTA, Decouod
Notice ka hereby given that four month*
from the 2(Mi day of Auguit,A. D. I91S,
have been allowed for rredtton to preaevit
by Otsego,. Lowell, Corel, and sever- their claim* agiln»t laid deceased to aatd
court of examinatiou and ajuatment and that
al Grand Rapida teams.
all creditor* of taid deceoaedare acquired
to preient their rleima to »aid court at the

WANT DIAMOND

probateofflre in the city of Grand Haven.
In aaid county on or before the 20th day
of DeeMtber A. D. 1010, and that **td
Sporting Editor Dickerson <yf the COUNCIL WOULD
AMA- claim* will be heard by vaid court
Monday the 22nd day of Dacamhar A. D.
Grand Rapids Herild has put on a
TEUR TEAMS TO PLAY ON
1010, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
sort of Western State League comGROUNDS
Dated Augu»t 20. A. D. 1019.
prising independent baseball teams
JAMBS J. DANHOF
of this vicinity.
Is the base ball diamond which
Judge of Probate
These teams are going to start is maintainedby the board of public
to play a series of games for the works to be the private propertyof a
Kiptrn Sept. 7—7850
championship and substantial money few people or is it to be an athletic
prizes have been put up for the first park for the whole city? This ques- STATE OK MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the county of Ottawa.
and second best team and besides tion was propounded by Aid. Prins
other prizes,also of a very substan- last night in behalf of many boys in At a ee*»on or »aid .ourt held at the l’ cotial nature will be included.
the city who wanted the right to llate oflre In the Hty of Grand Haven in
The managers of every team asked play ball on the city diamond but *aid county on the 20th day of AuguO A

,«

OPEN TO LLL

on

ALLOW

,

.

Wallace Kuite, son of Mr. and
the Holland postoffice to his son Mrs. Jacob Kuite, returned Thurs- to get into the series have consented who, he said, had been barred from I). 1019.
service on the faculty and has been
Pre»ent: Hon. James J Danhof.Judg. of
John, who was in Russia with the A. day night from overseas where he to play with the exception of Holland the grounds.
its secretary for many years. Prof.
These boy’s and tnelr families, it Probate.
E. F. The returned letter bore evi- served for many months in the A. E. and the only reason why the local
team did not consent is because sev- was declared, paid taxes to maintain
In the matter of the Eatate of
Nykerk has been in charge of ora- dence of being through many hands F.
FNANOES COSTING, Dacaaaadl
eral of the games included in the the diamond as well as others, and it
tory for years and through his ef- and containedseveral different postThe First Reformed church held
WilliamOwiting haring Sled in taid court
series would be played on Sunday, was delcared unfair to lock them out.
fective work has piloted many Hope
marks in Europe. The letter travel- its annual picnic Thursday. They and as some of the games would have The council decided to appoint a hi* petition,prayingfor licenee to »ell the
studentsto victory in state and in- ed for nearly a year without catch- went to Bender’s Beach where an to be played in Holland and Sunday committee to take up the matter with inteieet of »aid eatote in certain real
ball had never been tried out here, the board of public works with a estate therein dle»cribed,
terstate contests. — G. R. Press.
ing up with the addressee,finally ideal day with ideal weather condiIt D ordered that the
and might bring considerable oppo- view of having the grounds made actions
prevailing
was
spent.
About
Miss Jennie Zoet was pleasantly being returned to the sender in Hol16th day of September A. D. 1919
sition, the manager of the team con- cessible to others besides a single
500 attended.
surprised Friday night at the home land.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, et said pro
sidered it best for Holland not to team.
Says the Grand Haven Tribune of join.
hate offlre he and ia hereby apjiointed for
of Rev. and Mrs. E. J. Tuuk, 111 E.
Justice Van Scfielven is a sort of
The
city
has
had
a
fine run of pathearing «aid petition,and that all peiaon*
Twenty
Years
Ago:
“Charles
H.
Me
10th street by 21 young lady friends a wit in his old days. Prof. Nykerk
ronage and has been liberally sup- SALESGIRL WANTED— Salesgirl interested in .said estate appear before aaid
Bride,
bright
young
attorney
of
A very pleasant evening was spent was called in a few days ago to see
ported by church and non-churchgowanted at A. Peters 5 and 10 cent court, at said time and place, to show mue**
and Miss Zoet was presentedwith a the judge about a tail light on a Holland, has secured a license to wed ing people, and the management felt
why a licenseto sell the interestof taid
store and bazaar.
late in said real isstote should not be /rant
camera. Miss Zoet leaves for Chi- Dort belongingto the professor, and Emily Lowing, daughter of the late that they did not wish to antagonize
a large number in the city who are LOST — Shepherd dog, medium size, ed.
Stephen
Lowing,
county
pioneer.”
cago next week where she will make which had flashed out. The judge
black and white. 'Owner J. J. Kuistrenuously opposed to Sunday baseIt ia further Ordered. That public notice
her home with Rev. and Mrs. Tuuk. and the man of letters have always The city attorney was married 20 ball, and Sunday theaters and all
pers, Holland, Mich. Box 52, R. 3. thereof he given by publication of a copy
years ago and the smokes are now amusementsfor that matter.
Reward $5 dead or alive. Phone of thia order for three »uocesi*iveweeks
Two young women from Highland been fast friends. Said Mr. VanNo. 130, East Saugatuck line.
again
in order.
Some of the Holland players howprevious to aaid day of hearing, in the HolPark of Grand Haven were taken Schelven:“J. B., you and I have alNathaniel Robbins has purchased ever will play in the tournament just FOR SALE — Five Brood sows; also land City News, » newspaper printedand
suddenly ill Saturday night after eat ways been the best of friends and
little pigs of six weeks and up; all circulated in said county
the home owned by John A. Kelley the same.
ing musrooms and ice cream. They the usual fine on tail lights out is
Catcher Spriggs and Second BaseJAMBS J. DANHOF.
kinds. Henry Van Dyke, R. R. 2.
of
the
Donnelley-Kelley
Glass
Co., man Ashley will likely play with
Judge of Probate
were taken to the ElizabethHatton $3 but our friendship brings extenHolland, Mich. Phone Zeeland A frue
James J. Danhof. Judge of Probate.
(2w)
Memorial hospital suffering from a uating circumstances. (Professor at 191 West 11th St. Mr. Robbins Lowell and Pitcher Shaw with Coral.
formerly lived in Grand Haven but
touch of ptomaine poisoning and are smiles). Therefore instead of assessin the future will be with the De
now recovering.
ing you the usual $3.00, I will only
Free Chemical Co. of this city. Mr.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts have fine you $4.” (Professor’s face falls.)
Robbins is the son-in-law of Mr. and
expressedthe wish that the body of He paid like the true sportsman that
Mrs. Con De Free.
their son, Willard Leenhouts,remain
's'
Harry Blystra and Miss Louise Bos
undisturbed in its present grave in
Walter Zwemer charged with statwere married at the home of the
a French cemetery. Dr. Leenhouts utory offense by a young girl of 18
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
also expressed himself strongly in years pleaded guilty in circuit court
Bos, 150 E. 16th street Thursday
favor of an international cemetery Monday and is now awaiting senevening in the presence of the imas a worthy memorial for the boys tence from Judge Cross. Elmer East
mediate relatives.Rev. E. J. Tuuk
of this country and its allies who man is also awaiting sentence.
of the 9th steet Chr. Ref. church ofhave fallen in battle.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Regebogen Friday
fiated at the ceremony.
Harold Vander Hill, son of Mr. bade farewell to their friends and
The case of the people vs. Herman
and Mrs. B. Vander Hill, Fairbanks acquaintances before their deparVan Tongeren, a railroad man, who
avenue, is home on a few days’ fur- ture from Holland for the Netherwas charged with furnishingliquor
lough. Mr. Vander Hill is in the lands. Mr. and Mrs. Regebogen
to John Lakker, was concluded in
navy and will soon return to his will sail from Hoboken next Monday
circuit court Friday. The accused
work there.
on the steamer “New Amsterdam”
man was convicted of the charge,
Mrs. Byron Girard received a tele- of the Holland-American line.
number of witnessesfrom Holland
Miss Marguerite Kinkema and
gram Monday announcing the safe
attended the trial.
arrival of her husband from over- Miss Margaret Postmus of Grand
Ray E. Fairbanks,son of Mr. and
seas.
Rapids have recently been visitingin
Mrs. C. W. Fairbanks, who was operNick Wiersema. while repairing a Holland at the home of Miss Geral- ated on at Ann Arbor about two
On June 12, this paper chronicled a news item that was of special
alcylight in the Holland Rusk fac- diena Doll. They have also visited
weeks ago has recoveredsufficiently
interest
to this bank and to its patrons. The item sets fourth Ihe^fact
tory lost his balance and fell ten their grandmother of Grand Rapids to be able to return to this city,
that Henry Bor living northeast of the city lost, by fire, his home and
feet, lading on top of the oven. His who now for the latter part of the
I
where he will spend some time besummer is resorting at Central Park.
left arm was dislocated.
everything he had, including $400 in money and Liberty Bonds. 1 his
fore returning to his home at SawOn Friday evening
week a
Mrs. Mary Walworth of Plainnest-egg might have given him a new start in life
yer, Michigan.
well who is 80 years old, fell down farewell will be given at the Vries
Friday morning occurred the
Here we have another item equally important, coming from Overstairs in the home of her son, and land Reformed church in honor of
death of the little 11 -months’ old
Dr. and Mrs. Holeman, who will
isel, 8 miles southeast of Holland, appearing in this paper] on Friday Aubroke both arms near the wrists.
baby girl of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
leave
for
the
foreign
field the 25th
gust 15:
Bari Gretzinger of New Richmond
Woodruff. Funeral serviceswere
of
August.
Mrs.
Holeman
is
a
who sustained a serious injury when
OVERISEL FArfMER LOSES
It was about supper time and it is
held Monday afternoon at two
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Vsrden
he was struck in the abdomen by. a
$300.00
IN
MONEY
AND
thought that while they were at the
o'clock at the home 62 Madison
Berg of Vriesland.
road scraper while at work on the
LIBERTY
BONDS
barn the gasoline stove exploded.
Fred Bender, a shoemaker who Place.
The farm residence of Herman When the fire was discoveredthe
new road between Fennville and his
The Holland Salvage Co. is wreckhome is recovering slowly. Mr. Gret- was employed ut Saugatuck by F.
Welters, two miles south of the vilflames had gained headway beyond
ing
the old Van Raalte building on
Flint for over two years, was found
zinger is well known in Holland.
lage of Overisel was burned to the
control.
All the furniture that was
dead in South State street, Chicago, River avenue and 9th St. where the
ground Tuesday afternoon while the
The pot luck picnic which was to
stored in one room was destroyed and
last Saturday, and near the bod) building will soon begin for the
family was out doing the chores. The
have been held at the home of Mr.
no clothing except that which they
$40,000
garage
to
be
put
up
by
lay a piece of bloody gas pipe, showhouse was in process of building. It had on was saved. Some $300 in money
and Mrs. James Van Dyke, on the
ing the manner of his death. Ben- Dulyea & Vander Bie.
was nearly completed and the family and Liberty bonds were also burned.
north side, Thursday, has been postRev. R. Bloemendal of the Zion
der was known to have had $50 in
was about ready to occupy their new The loss is estimated at nearly
poned by the Star of Bethlehem to
church
at Grand Rapids will leave
his possessionwhen the body was
home in a few weeks. They had $5,000, and as the house was being
some future date. Announcement
to take charge of the Reformed
found.
fitted up a few rooms in which they
will be made as to the exact date.
remodeled and part of it new it was
Two Hope studentsare now han- church near Central Park on Black
lived till the house was completed. not yet insured.
From 18,000 acres of sugar beets
dling the circulation of two Grand lake.
the Holland St. Louis Sugar Co. last
John Good of the Cappon-Bertsch
Rapids papers in Holland. Albert
Had this farmer only used the precautionarymeasures of deposyear made 34,000.000pounds of suKingma and Peter J. Siegers, both Leather Co. has purchased the home
iting his money in our bank it would have been safe today and would be
J?ar, This year 23,700 acres have
of the Junior class have taken up of George E. Clements of Poole Ptg.
drawing 4 per cent interest compounded.
been planted and the company exthis work. The papers are the Grand Co., 203 W. 12th street.
pects to make at least 40,000,000
George Glupker has returned
Rapids Herald and the Grand RapHad this tiller of the soil only rented a safety deposit box ratJ *3.00
pounds of sugar. Stock in the comids News and the headquartrs for from France where he has been in
a year at our bank, his Liberty bonds, his insurance papers and all pripany has been listed on the Chicago
these papers will be at the Law- government service for 21 months.
vate paper relating to his new home and farm would have been safely
stock exchange.
rence Drug store.
Six couples stole a march on the
taken
care of and availabletoday. Now he has lost all and must begin
Stephen Atwater of Fennville died
The Mission Fest of the Chr. Rf. home of Miss Janet De Graaf. 75 W.
>n his home at the age of 88 years
again without even having a nucleus for a'fresh]start.
churchesof this vicinity will be held 15th street Tuesday evening. It was
He was a pioneer settler of that loin Dozeman’s grove Aug. 21. There her 21st birthday and now she is
These lessons obviously are so forceful that) further comment
cality and his was the first marriage
will be an evening session beginning old enough to vote. She was the
seems unnecessary.
to take place in Clyde township. A
at 7:30 Rev. M. Van Vessem of Zee- recipient of a large basket of flowfitting memorial to his memory is
Remember a safety deposit box at *3.00 a year is the cheapest inland will be the main speaker in the ers and an elaboratebox of Bon
the long row 0f shade trees on th*
surance on earth.
evening and several musical and lit- Bons. A quartet furnished music
mam street of Fennville planted by erary numbers will be introduced.
while dainty refreshmentswere servmm when the villas was in its in. The Holland classis in the Reformed.
fancy.
ed denomination will convene in fall
There will be a twi-light baseball
Dr. J. D. Bioemers. veterinarian sewion in the First Reformed church
game Friday night, Aug. 22, between
has received an appointment as vetat Hamilton on Wednesday, Sept. 3. the Battle Creek team of the MichiLightning struck the barn of H. gan-OntarioLeague and the Holland
T27,
l,Tctor in the Bureai1
Animal Industry in Boston, Mass
Bleeker, Allegan county, last week. Independents at the Holland base
ho«
{omer,y tr°m All his grain was destroyed along ball park. The game will start at
Holland and had practicedveterin- with his automobileand several hogs.
5:45.
•ry medicine in Perry, Mich., for six
John StU't was arrested for catchBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van
years.
His parents reside on East ing undersized fish in Pine Creek
der Tuuk, 9 East 21at-st., Tuesday—
He

is the oldest

member

a money order which he mailed at

in point of
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16th St.

First State) Bank
OF HOLLAND

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID UP FOR

Bay Saturday. He was arraigned be- a nine pound boy, Albert Theodore.
Oacar Hathaway,of Coopersville, fore Justice Van Schelven and paid
The Royal Neighbors will give
Ottawa Co. eight years old, was acci- $5. Deputy Game Warden Humkes
their annual picnic Thursday afterdentally killed at Coopersville Monbrought in the charges.
noon, Aug. 21 at Jenison Park. Will
The Woman’s Relief Corps birthday night when he ran out into the
Saturday the editor of this paper leave for the park at 1 o’clock and
day tea has been postponedfrom this
FLYING ROLLERS
•treet m front of ap automobile paid 8c a pound for tomatoes and
will have a potluck supper. All Roy- week Friday to next week Friday,
OF
driven by Gerd Bushman, a far- this vegetablewas quoted at $1.00
al Neighbors and families are invit- August 29.
At
least
1500
fans
gathered at
mer living near there. Bushman said per bushel in the Grand Rapids
ed to attend. Bring bathing suits.
Water
Works
park
Saturday
afterMiss
Reka
Nieuwsma,
nurse
at
the
that he did not see the boy in time market. There are sixty pounds in
Ex-Aldermanand Mrs. Arie Ven-

HOLLAND BEATS

FROM

HOUSE

car. He

DAVID

der Hill celebratedtheir 25th wed- U. of M. hospital is spending a two n00n and aaw Hol,and trim the fe|' lows with the long hair from the
Pending the holding of an inquest
Henry Ford says that under his ding anniversary.Several out of weeks’ vacation at her home in HolHouse of David. The score at the
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Dombos and system of farming by machinery it town guests were present, among land.
final stood 7 to 2 in favor of the
«r. and Mrs. Henry Venhuizen left will be necessaryfor the farmer to whom were Mr. and Mrs. John NagDr. and Mrs. C. Van ZwaluwenHolland Independents.
uesday for a ten days’ automobile work on hit land 20 days each year. elkerk of Grand Rapids. Mr. Nag- berg and daughter of Riverside, CalLast week Spriggs TeRoller pulled
rip to Niagara Falls, Buffalo, To- Leaving the other 340 days to tinker elker is editor of the Creston (G. R.) are calling on relativea in Holland
the
prise of $5 for having the highledo and other places.
with the tractor.
News.
and vicinity.
est batting average for the day.
to stop his

is not

being held a bushel of tomatoes.

—

E

A RAINY DAY

It

seemed that with the opening
game Spriggs was due for an-

of the

other winning along this line, for he
started the

game

showing that he
eye. ‘In the

off with a safe hit,
still had his batting

final, however, he divid-

ed honors with Benny

Batema on

the

batting average, and split the George

Getz prize of $6,

fifty-fifty.

Miss Augusta Nieuwsma, nurse at
the receiving hospital in Detroit, is
home on t abort vacation.

Lolland City
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Do you intend

make an exhibit

to

'

HOLLAND

’

9-10-11-12
time to plan

extra care, also the swine, sheep,

and don’t forget the Rabbits as we
expect a large exhibit in this de-

' Mri
„

1

TO THE LADIES— We will have to depend on for Fancy Work, Preserves, Foods
and other good things to eat.

I

know they

will plan the largest exhibit ever shown.

flowers and vegetables
will be there, be sure to make an
exhibit in these departments.
Fruits,

PREMIUM LISTS

have been mailed on all

rural routes in this vicinity. Did you get

your

copy? You

will find an entry blank

each book. Start today to plan and en-

in

.

.

.a

pect to

on this sheet the entries you ex-

make and mail

as soon as possible

to the secretary,

. 1...

M,n"'*

, . it

went

prosecut-

”e h*d reached the

scene

,

ley

farm house asking for a water

“mp

*a 1,,8J

sHrS£ 0

peoples’ case. Immediately after se- ,r,0 yards away. Hall also testified pay for the glass when she told him
lc ,$'an*
1 curing the jury the first witness call-, he ha(1 9tumble(1 0V(?r a bottle in the
it would be all right." She also tes- Henry Gcerlingsleft for Flint TuesT}0,
„ Kra9B- had Picke(1 il UP and
tified one of the women had handed day to open the convention.
^d *as Ms. Bea nee Boshoven a Wtt8 marked ..bottled in
;fl bottle lo thc man who obtained
D. B. Thompson and family have

,

w-

»
or
whiskey."
Os-;
a9ked.
that

„

bonb»

of the

who was killed What

,

.

Aav.>

kind of a road would you glass, but she did not know whether _
d
*•
when George Morse’s car turned ov- sa>' it was where the accident occur- ( jt contained “soothing svrup, oil
outing
,er. The girl testifiedthat she had rIed and j?, what condition was it on
tour through the upper peninsula.
.
June
Special Prosecutor
Mrs. W. Gaylord and son Robt of
seen her sister Marne Boshoven, en- terhoU8e
However Mrs. Conklin had a dif- Bent.. .. ' nrp
sister

I ,

.

girl

..

,

D

26?

away

#

I

tell.
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“It is a good, wide, fairly level ferent story to
’
p, ,n(f
little! “He acted perfectly all right,” she month of August at the home of
from Grand Rapids on the fatal trip. r°ad with an easy curve
grade," he replied. “It is near- replied on cross examination.“I Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Fairbanks,236*
i Edward Neadeu ci Muskegon te.- down
dow" Kradc" h.c rePlied' 11 ‘s "e‘r; r^‘\7 n"o! "Ttk.*,'
ly straight and was in pretty good would not sa> that he had been Columbia avenue.
tified as to the occupationof his cot- condition June
drinking.”
-/* Li- j • j
' Mrs. Graden* Poatumas •and
Gl
tage near Muskegon by the party of
Mrs. Conklin denied having
j Mr.
* *l
any bottle or any drinking and
Fraaejama
were
married at the
I which Marne Boshoven was a mem-1 lAt,torn'>' Jol,n J' McKenn‘- cou"8el for Morse, in cross-examiningmarked the incident had not caused home of the bride, 15 East 10th-it.,
ber. There are said to be about 40 the witness, asked if it were possible any comment at the
Rev. B. J. Einink officiating.
names of state witnesseson the in- to make the curve at 30 miles an
Judge Orien S. Cross who is occu- Mr and Mn E J> Barkel and Mr^
pying the bench adjourned court
j
fornfhtion list, including that of Miss bour w’*b safety.
6 in the afternoonuntil this momimt »"d
Ewenberg left WedGenevieve Cavanaugh,
offi- a ^^..rdn^r'fo b u“.y,h°.I
at
nesday morning for Chicago via auto*
cers have not as yet been able to curve at 30 miles," Hall replied.
________ _____ _ _____ ___________ _ _______
It is intimated by both sides there mobile. They will return by the*
locate. She was in the car at the Jacob Brook, a physicianof Grand- j wiiV be some startling revelations be- wa^of indiina
time bf the
substantiated Hall’s testimony,fore the case goes to the
.» nn ,
„ n.
It was a eav nartv
in but 841(1 he had only been over the Dr. J. B. Hiliker of Grand Rapids, Mr- and Mri*
cf
thP Hpnth f
u
J * ^oa<, a few time9 this
county coroner of Kent county, was Hendersonville,N. C.,' are viiitin*
i
j
! May M' Boshoven
Dr- L- G- Wedgewood of Grand- on the stand yesterdayafternoon to with Mrs. Bird’s sister, Mm. Chrii
Grand Rapids, witnessestestifiedin ville was the next witness called and testify as to the injuries which had Hanson and with her aunt Mn.
the trial of George Morse of Grand hl8 testimony was somewhat in var- caUBed Miss Boshoven’s death. He r, rl ’,,nrmftn fnp
ter the car which carried her
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than ever before.
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We want you

come every day.

ible.
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case.
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^

wife" and “Carl Stone and wife",
stayed at the hotel on the night of
June 25, leaving next morning and

The page
and part of another in which the
that Stone paid the bill.

j

'

names of Morse and Stone were writ-!
ten was in some way torn from the
The defense it is said, will try to
prove that the condition of the road

'

|

Announcement

was responsiblefor the automobile;

a Scarcity

Is

life.

accident in which the Boshoven girl
lost her

j

The case will consume the entireweek and several surprises are now

We

wish

to advise

Holland and Vicinity that

after

our friends and acquaintancesin

several years’ absence,

we have

looked for.

Competent

Office

Help

This Is Your Opportunity
as stenographer,secretary or
bookkeeper by taking up a course of training at

to secure a position

Holland
Business College
Your business training with us will be thorough.
Individual attentionis given to

Fall

all

students.

Term Opens

Sept. 2

Evening Classes Sept. 8
now.

Ihe school office will be open

every

Saturday afternoon and evening during the

month

Enroll

of August. For detailed information, caH, phone
(Citizens 1690), or write

A Ibert
Home

.

Hoeksema,

Address, No. 2

W.

19th

St.,

PrinfiP£l
Holland, Mich.

"I went on the trip to check up
Morse for the W. B. Jarvis company,
and took the girls along so that 1
ould feel him out and see whether or
not he was padding his expense account," was the explanationCarl E.
Stone private detective gave when on
the stand today in the manslaughter
case against George Morse, driver of
the car. which ended a two-day joyride near Hudsonville,June 26, in
the ditch. May M. Boshoven, one of
the occupants,was pinned beneath
the machine and killed.
Stone acknowledged the trip had
taken the party, Morse, May Boshoven, Genevieve Cavanaugh and himself to Muskegon, Grand Haven and
Holland. He admitted that the four
had registered at the Gildner hotel
there, and said that he had signed
the register "Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Stone and Mr. and Mrs. George
Morse." He testified that Morse did
not know this until the next morning
and that Morse had refused to settle the bill when told. Stone called
it a “business trip."
The detective denied liquor flowed
freely during the wild 48-hour “business trip” and several times replied
to Prosecutor Miles and Special
Prosecutor Louii Osterhous, “there
wasn’t any liquor. There might have
been a few ginger ale bottles along."
A number of questions hurled at the
witness plainly troubled him and after being advised by counsel, he
claimed his constiutionalprivilege
and refused to answer when he thot
replies might prove damaging to
himself.
Stone flatly refused to commit himself when asked what he did after
the accident.
“As a matter of fact, didn’t you
lie down iiear the fence and go to
sleep?" asked the prosecutor.
“I don’t care to answer that question," he replied.
Harry Dunbar, clerk at the Gildner
on the night the four remained there
all night, substantiated Stone’s testimony.
John Benjamin, Holland shoe dealer, during the morning seasion reviewed details of a visit of the party
to his store when Stone introduced

returned to the City to engage in business for ourselves.

We

are

Holland our home, renew old
friendships— make as many new ones as we can, and take our
places as Citizens of the Community.

glad to be back, to once more call

We

have purchased the

Rapids Oil Co.— formerly represented

local
in

property of the Grand

Zwemer
doing business we will

Holland by H.

& Son— and

with increased facilities for

wholesale in

this City

P.

and surrounding territory the already tre-

mendously popular Sinclair Oils --Gasoline,Kerosene, Lubricating Oils and Greases. In supplying the present demand for
Sinclair producls, and

in our effort

to develop

business our single object will be service to
quality of this line

is

him we

and enlarge our

our Customers. The

everywhere recognized.

Ask your

dealer for Sinclair-through

solicit your patronage.

Vandenberg Bros.
[Benj. L.

Vandenberg and

Wm.

C.

Vandenberg]

Temporary Quarters
275 East 8th Street

'

•

u
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Gild-

ner hotel, stated that according
to the hotel register “Morse and

'

.

^

replied:

,

register the following Sunday.

There

y

gra-

on the men’s

PhillipRosebach.clerk at the

FREE ATTRACTIONS
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dent/

"And the

have engaged more and

,

Walter

Rapid,, charged with man, laughter !Iane 'dth that of Hal1 and Br°ok- He ‘ "'*>
thc a""e
n,
, ,
gnter. degcnbed the curve as “sharp" and the wreck the morning after the ac- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blom and
t was a gay party— one at which said there was from two to six inches I cident. The defense in cross ex- son William of Jackaon, who have
liquor flowed freely, the witnesses of gravel on the shoulders of the I umination brought out the fact that been the guests of Mr. and Mn. N.
| highway, thrown there by cars going the road was covered with loose
ra,nr-0j Lnnw> uv
Israel Nedeau at
^ and from Grand Rapids ami Hoi- vel. and the tracks of a car which had Hofsteen, returned hoipe by mutor,
Hp nti rt
' i
asked by Attorney C J gone into the ditch were plainly vis- accompanied by Miss Dorothy Hoft e party, composed of Morse. Carl C. Coburn, co-counsel for Morse,
steen.
A. Stone, Genevieve Cavanaugh and whether or not it would be safe to | Photographs taken soon after the sjmon Hildebrands,pharmaceutal *
the Boshoven girl spent a day. tes- "e^ot'ate th,e curve at 25 miles an accident were identifiedby him. The ,
. .. Michi|.ann,-.- Co
1''’
•
hour
he
I re-direct examination brought out
tified that the two men
and girls “Perhaps it would not be safe, | the fact that tracks hinted at to be Detroit and Misa Adeline Van Tonseemed rather “queer and gay." He but I’ve done it both in a Ford and ; those of the ill-fated car were on the gerent from Detroit are rpending
later saw the party
in Muskegon, Buick and I’ve never had an acci- 1 left-hand side of the road going to- two weeka’ vacation at the home of
ward Grand Rapids. This fact may
» o niHalwnila 9ftB
he said, and declared that it was
He testified it was his opinion that play a further part in summing
A*
298
still gay.
a good driver could take the curve the
Van Kaalt* evemie. "Were they intoxicated," she was

laps most of the time," she added.

35 East 8th St, Holland, Mich.

on

Fire ^ir,sj ^famP

"Well, rather," was the reply.
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cattle, give the poultry a little
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your exhibit. Brush up the horse
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PERSONALS
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t. . ...
decision.

»

is the

^

. ,

FAIR
now

my,
himnelf as a detective and asked if
he could buy some “boose." Ben- had “foolishly driven over the road
| jgmin had a ahort time before

FILL UP JURY

4

1
,

If so^

moi nrm

convicted of bringing: booze into *t" You**!kiio w^don’t Fyou doctor, that ^ j4me# Deto’ J^rt,,Btinf theJl01'
Michigan from Chicago and paid a there have been a good many acci- l*nd Furnace Company at Flint,
dents at that curve caused by the spent Sunday with his parents in thi*
fine of $400.
“When he told me he was a detec- gravel?" Attorney McKenna asked. cjty
"I know there have been two ac-|
,
v
burn, who inquired the juror, for '7.'’ Benj»min ..id, " and then
'Na“en»*r •nd
,
asked me to sell him some whiskey, cidents," he replied, “the one now; Mr aml
the defendant. Each was asked be- j thoUKht he wa8 jokinif He didn-t under discussion and one in which a *on Gerrit and daugnter Katherine
sides the usual questions as to opin- get any booze from me."
child was killed. I don’t know that have returned from a three week's
ions and information, concerning his Benjamin testified he had been they were the result* of hitting the auto trip thru the ealtern tUte..
u<
feeling on the liquor question. Each unable to tell Stone where whiskey gravel. It is my opinion that the
,oh"
Mond‘Jr
was questioned .. to whether .ym- raiKh‘ be purcha.ed. The party wa. driver in the latt.r waa carelew.
,
, sober, the shoe dealer said at that knew very little about a car and f°r Buffalo, N. Y., to visit her aister
pahty for the parents of the dead tjme
should not have been driving so who is seriously ill at the hospital.
girl would play a part in reaching T(lat Mor5e wa> drivinR ,he
,
.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Caneron and
Testimony showed that
driver
j
a
! “death car" at a moderate speed was
Jurors were also closely question-Stone’s contentionwho said the mn- unfamiliar with the road might think ,‘ra'1y of
it a perfectly straight piece of high- ln, urc guests of Eugene Fairbanks,
ed as to their friendship with wit- ch.i,,e*** Ufl(ler|
driver’s control
„ .
when they struck “a bad curve, skid- way. The view is somewhat obstruct- Mr. and Mrs. John Vandertluli^
nesses as called by the prosecution de(1 throueh the (rrave, an(1 lurned
__
------- ---------- -- ------- cd !>>', shnibbery and tree, and the Mr. and Mr.. John Rutger, and Min
and asked whether friendshipfor turtle." He said they had been hav- 1 road is flanked on both sides by a
fnr
those witnesses would be allowed to ing trouble with the lights, which "mail accumulation of gravel
1 for *ilnt
might be a hazard to a speeder or Tuesday where they will attend the
stand in the way of judging their
f d off whenever a bump
state Sunday School convention. The
„
was struck and blamed the tragedy one not used to driving over
testimony. Seldom ha. a jury been on the conditlon „f the road
Mrs. Clyde Piezley and Mrs. Myron party motored to Flint.
selected to try a case in this county
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Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY -FIVE YEARS AGO

LOCAL SHOP
TO MAKE ITS

COMMISSION IS

hu been

in-

created to $400,000.
The drum corpa recently organiz- for

it hu been re-named and is now
ed in thia city has been partctiaing the -Holland Engine Co. Wm. Arendevery night thia week. They are shorst, the manager, is sending out
getting ni. shape to make a great a circular letter and also sent one
deal of r.aise during the coming cam- to the editor of this paper. The letpaign. We preaume their first ap- ter hu considerable news value.

pearance will be on the evening of Here it is:
Mr. Editor:
the G. A. R. entertainment.

From time to time it has

been

ed the contract for grading Tenth-st. suggested by our friends that the
and Klaas Van Haaften secured the name of this company being rather
long and cumbersome be shortened.
Cedar street contract.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
The new furniturestore of

Realizing

Gil-

more and Walsh will be opened

to

the public next week.

TheologicalStudent Henry Geerlings will preach in the 9th St. Chr.
Reformed church tomorrow evening,
Sunday, in the English language.

The government dredge has completed the

work of

dredging the

channel connecting the harbor with
Lake Michigan,there are thirteen

channel. The
Tor Sou:!i liaven Mon-

feet of water in the

dredge left
day.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Based upon a recent decision

that a shorter name

Very

the supreme court the authorities at

Grand Rapids have forbiddenall the

Sunday shows and theatricals.
HENRY STRUER HELD
Muskegon is finally to receive its
CHARGED WITH FORGERY
new C. & W. M. depot. The site
baa been staked out, and work will
Henry Streur, just out of governcommence at once.
ment service is in bad.
Newton McKay and his sister
It is charged that he went to the
Miu Lalla left Monday for a four
Holland Candy Kitchen and cashed
weeks’ visit to Buffalo, N. Y. and
a check for $5 signed by his father

other eastern

cities.

and made out to himself. The check
was drawn on the Peoples State
The electric light plant of the Bank and when cashed by Mr. Kotros
Holland and Lake Michigan railway
the proprietor of the Candy Kitchen
company's is ready for business. It was found at the end of the day’s

TWENTY YEARS AGO

is expected that arrangements will

soon be

made

to furnish light

to

paugatuck, Douglas, Macatawa
Park and the cottages on the south
shore of Macatawa bay.

clearings of the bank

when minutely

scrutenized it was claimed that Mr.
Streur’s

name had been

forged. Mr.

Kotros immediately got out a warrant for the young man and he

Last Monday night a party of ten waved examination Saturday mornveterans of Co. I, 25th Michigan ing and was bound over to circuit
Volunteers, took trip to the park in court.
celebration of the 37th anniversary

Chief

VanRy

est standard guoline of ita kind,

senting the Michigan Public Utiliea

Is it Possible to Legislate

made.

Commission.Mr. Harris established

Two young men, who formerlyliv-

his headquarUrs in the city hall in

ed in Holland, but for the past 12
the office of the city attorney. The
yeara have made their home in
survey is expected to last about one
Grand Rapids, are heading the entermonth. After Mr. Harris makes his
prise and are being backed in their
report it is expectedthat it will take
venture by the great SinclairOil
the Michigan Utilities Commission
company, one of the big competitors
about sixty days to come to a conof the Standard.
clusion on a permanent rati for gas
Ben Vanden Berg and William

Vanden Berg,

sons of John

Swift

is

a

men, pot

of

Van den

collectioi

.

j

Utili-

and the order will
be observed by the company at that
time. The company has filed with
ties Commission

Judge Sessions a bond for $5,000 ensuring the payment of the rebate at

the proper time.

So the gas question in Holland
will necessarily have to rest for

Berg, of thia city, Monday bought
out the Grand Rapids Oil Co., whose

of brick, mortar, and

was conducted in this city
by H. P. Zwemer, the local coal

machinery.

business

dealers

Packing Plants, their
equipment and useful-

The young men have purchased
the tanka and other equipment inci-

dent to conducting an

oil business.

Their office has not yet been

lo-

ness are only outward

cated, but it is sure to be central,

however. Until that time the business will be conducted at the old
stand at the Zwemer coal yards on
East 8th

A

symbols of the intelli
gence, life - long experi

street.

pure white oil deliverytruck

and right purpose
of the men who compose
the organization and of
those who direct it

ence,

has been purchased, and this conveyance ia expected to be here by
the end of the week.
The two young men interested in
the company are not strangers in the

Ben Vanden Berg has been with
the Grand Rapids railway, and the

city.

Holland Interurbanfor several years
but more recently has been connect-

Will not Government direction of the packing industry,

ed with the Standard Oil Co. of
about three months at least. What
Grand Rapids which position he rethe permanent rate will be will decently resigned. He knows the ins
pend on the result of the survey that
and outs of the oil business thorough
is now being made by the commisly and his new venture will not be a
sion’s expert. The price of gas will
strange one to him.
remain the same as it was before the
William Vanden Berg has for
new company took over the plant unsome years been treasurer of the
til after the commission comes to a
Grand Rapids Railway company, and
conclusion and fixes a permanent
also of the Holland Interurban.
price. What that price will be no
When he first entered the railroad
one can say at this tinif.
business he proved so efficientthat
:o: —
Benj. Hanchett, general manager of

POLICE WILL ENFORCE
HOSPITAL REGULATION

now contemplatedby Congress,
take over the empty husk of
physical property

and

sacrifice the initiative,ex-

men, which

is

the

life itself of

the industry?

What

the roads selected him as his private

legislation, what politi

secretary. For 12 years he was con-

nected with these railroad

and equipment

perience and devotion of these

cal adroitness

interests,

said in all there were

o

& Company

primarily an organization

until he resigned to take up his work
The Hospital zone signs have been
of their enlistment. They called three checks for $5 each signed and
in Holland with the new company.
up now for a week or two. long
upon Comrade M. Van Regenmorter, cashed by the young foan.
Both young men are some baseball
enough for the general public to beth# lightkeeper, and all went to the
fans. They belonged to Holland's
come acquainted with them. But
beach where a campfire was built.
Star baseball team when Neal Ball,
many autoists are not paying any atFIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Jipi DePree. Tony Vander Hill, Bill
IT IS
tention to them, it Is charged, and
Cards are out announcing the
Tiebald,and others made the HolCITY
so the police department is going
marriage of Miu Grace Wilmetta
land team the best baseball team in
to make the recalcitrant ones take
Hoekje, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
the state, not barring the interstate
For once Holland will get the best notice.
James Hoekje of Fremont, Mich., to
league at that time.
of it by reason of the fact that it is
The zone signs were put up so
Rev. errit HondeHnk. The wedding
The Sinclair gasoline it will be rea small city. In the distribution of
that autoists might pass the hospital
took place at Kumamoto, Japan, on
the surplus army food supplies Holmembered is the surprise which that
as noiselesslyas possible. But many
Tuesday, July 12. Mr. and Mrs.
land has been allotted just as large
oil company sprang this spring on
drivers persist in speeding past with
Hondelink are miuionariesto Japan
a quota as Grand Rapids, although
the motoristsof Grand Rapids.
their cut-outs open, making much
and will be at home at 45 Satosuji,
Grand Rapids is about 14 times as
The Grand Rapids papers at that
more noise than necessary.All such
Kagoshima, Japan after October 1.
large as this city. The people of
time through automobile editions
persons will be arrested and
Both are graduates of Hope College
Holland can get as much material as
gave considerable space to this new
and have many friends in this vicin- the people of Grand Rapids, which brought into court where the jusproduct which they claimed gave
tices will be ready to clap on fines.
ity.
will mean that every individual in
more pep to the car, less carbon in
The patients in the hospital are
The 25th annual convention of the Holland will be able to buy much
the engine, and more mileage out of
complaining
about the unnecessary
W. C. T. U. of Ottawa county will more from the government’s supply
the car.
be held at Hudsonville, August 30, than every individual in the other noise, and the police will make a
Anyway, Grand Rapids motorists
strenuouseffort to compell the pub31, and September 1.
city.
seemed
to grow enthusiastic over
lic to respect the signs.
TEN YEARS AGO
The reason is that all postoffices
this particular kind of gas, and it
acob De Free of Red Oak, la., has in the first class in the Chicago diswas said that service stations have
beon secured by. the De Free Chemi- trict have been placed on the same
sprung up everywhere and great decal Co. as superintendentof the lo- basis with regard to the distribution
mand' for Sinclair gasoline has been
IN SIX
cal plant.
of these food supplies. Holland is in
created.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vender Veere and
Work is progressingrapidly on the first class, and since there is no
The Sinclair company, altho rethe addition to the De Free Chemi- class above the first, Grand Rapids daughter Irene of Adrian. Mo., who cently coming into Michigan,has alcal Co. factory on Central avenue, I is in the same catgory and will be have been visiting relatives here ready established stations in Grand
and the masons began work this ' treated like Holland in this respect, have left for Springfield, 111., to pay Rapids, Muskegon,Kalamazoo, Holweek on the foundation. The build- According to Fostmaster Van a visit to relatives living there be land, Shelby, Battle Creek, and
fore they leave for their home. Mr.
ing will cost upwards of $20,000 and Eyck, a good deal or Interest has
and Mrs. Vander Veere had not other cities in this vicinity.It has
will more than double the capacity of been evinced by the local people
1400 stations in the city of Chicago,
been in Holland for six years and
the plant.
in the distribution. The postoffice
and
several hundred in Detroit.
they found many changes in the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Len Brink has been asked repeatedlywhen loplace when they arrived.
at East Saugatuck— a girl.
cal people would get a chance at
HOLD PICNIC AT
A family reunion was held in their
Born to Mr. am} tyrs. Henry the supplies via parcels post. The
KRAKER COTTAGE
honor Thursday at which the brothGlupker at East Saugatuck— a son. orders to the local postofficedid not
ers and sisters and their families
come however until Friday, and the
— oThe Odd Fellows and Rebekas of
were present, forty-onein all. Sixpostmaster immediately got busy
teen others were not able to be pres- Holland had the time of their lives
figuring out the postage on the varent. The reunion was held at the Friday evening at Waukazoo at the
WILL
ITS
ious articles. These charges togethhome of Wm. Vander Veere, 14th cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Henry KraFIRE
er with the articlesthat can be purstreet. A lawn party was given and kor, where they were entertained.
chased and prices of each are givThe gathering was the picnic of
Ottawa Beach has had such en in another column of this paper. a fine reunion dinner was served.
the two lodges, and there were memdiaaatrous fires the past few years
Because of the fact that Holland
bers present from the lodges of Gr.
and for that reason will have its gets a chance at as much of the army
Haven Saugatuck and Ganges. Some
•wn fire department next summer, food as Grand Rapids, it is not beTO RAISE PRICE seventy persons enjoyed the picnic.
as a committee was appointedat the lieved that the supply will be exDr. B. B. Godfrey served as toastannual meeting of the West Michi- hausted for this city soon. Also in
Holland barbers beginning Mongan Park association at Ottawa view of the fact that the parcel post day will raise the price of shaves master and several of the prominent
Beach to make plans for fire pro- charges will have to be added to the from 15 cents to 20 cents and hair members of the two orders gave
tection. The directors predicted cost, it«is not believed that the sav- cuts from 35 cents to 40 cents, so if talks. It was a lawn picnic and a
very pleasantevening was spent.
that by next year there would be a ing to the consumer will be as large
you do not want pay that price you
number of new cottages erected, as as some may have expected.
will have to get out the old crock
STATE S. S. °! /
the beach has been crowded this
and scissors and have your hair cut
summer, every available cottage be“crock cut” by the Mrs. or else beRETURNED YANK IS
ing occupied and property resold
come
a "Flying Roller.” Beards too,
SURPRISED BIT FRIENDS
several times this year. There are
are becoming style again among
Between 25 and 40 delegates from
60 babies at the beach, the greatest
the
natives
of
Australia.
We
have
Hollind
expect to attend the state
A surprise party as given in honnumber of years.
not
heard
if
all
barbers
are
in
on
or of Benj. Laarman, 244 Lincoln
Sunday School conventionbeing held
avenue. Mr. Laarman, who recent- the raise. Anyway after Monday it in Flint on Wednesday, Thursday,

-

and Brains?

Life

in Holland.

been ordered by the Michigan

Holland Engine Co.

to have the celebrated

other cities, and aaid to be the high-

Tuesday by Engineer Harria repre-

is

truly yours,

if

Guoline that everybody ia
A physical survey of the Holland
raving
about
in Grand xupida and
City Gas Work* property waa begun
Sinclair

Meanwhile the people of Holland
preferablefor several reasons, we
will pay the temporary rate of $1.35
now wish to announce that the name
per one thousand feet, with ten cents
has been changed to the Holland
discount(not ten per cent) for payEngine Co.
ing before the 16th of the month.
We are further pleased to advise
This makes the temporary rate a flat
that in order to keep pace with the
rate of $1.25, the same price that
rapid growth of busineu, a foundry
Holland has been paying.
;s now in course of construction. We
The rebates that the Holland City
hope to have same in operationby
Gas Works will have to pay to the
October 15 when we will be in a
consumers, representingthe differbetter position to serve our custoence, between $1.50 and $1.25. will
mers than heretofore.
be paid at the time when the MichThanking you for past favors and
igan UtilitiesCommissionwill have
good will, and assuringyou that it
established its permanent rate about
will be pleasure to continue these rethree months from now. This has
lations,we are

of

COMPANY

GAS PLANT
Holland

The old Brownwall Engine A Pulley company is a thing of the put

E. J. Harrington has been award-

OIL

FOR THIS CITY

capital atoc^of the Cappon-

Bertach leather Co.

NEW

MAKING SURVEY OF

NAME SHORTER
The

A

New*

and brains, once driven out?

life

-

could replace such

Let ui lend you i Swift “Dollar.*

HOLLAND LUCKY
BECAUSE
SMALL

It will interest you.

Address Swift ft Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, HI.

Swift &

Company,

U. S.

A.

THIS SHOWS

WHAT BECOMES Of

9

THE AVERAGE DOLLAR

BY

RECEIVED

1

rSWIFT& COMPANY'
MOM THE

SALE Of MEAT
AHOIY PRODUCTS
CENTS IS PAID EON THE
LIVE ANIMAL
It.M CENTS FOR LARON
CmNSCS AND FNIISNT
1.04 CENTS REMAINS

•»

WITH

SWIFT &

as

COMPANY

mom

FOUND CHANGES

YEARS

l
K%

'

AFFECTIONS OF aayoftfc*
followingparts may be oaued by
aerres Impinged at tbeaptaotS
a

subluxated vanatm

BRAIN
EYES

EARS
NOSE

THROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
LIVER

STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL

OTTAWA BEACH

HAVE
OWN
PROTECTION

GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS ft LEGS
iriNK. or

MAN

HOLLAND BARBERS

OTIC

N

Our
of

MEET OPENS

who

_

- -

A

_

last

week

August while we are attending the Chir-

Five

thousand Chiropractors are expected

to attend the lectures on the latest develop-

ment

SUN FLOWERS OF 20 YEARS
ly returned home after spending 1C is a jitney extra in either case.
and Friday of this week. Many
AGO ARE NOW THE SAME months in France, was presented The high cost of barbers is said to of them left Holland on Tuesday

of the Science of Chiropractic.
%

We

afternoonto be present at the opening session

be closed the

opractic Lyceum at Davenport, Iowa.

WEDNESDAY

C. G. Boomg4&rd read in the 20 will n gold watch fob. Mr. Laarman be the reason and besides the barYears Ago coiumn of the Tribune told of his experiencesand showed ber supply man has put extra pep
recently about o sun flower which the many things which he brot back into the hair tonic ip the way of
grew in a city yard 20 years ago t? as souvenirs.
price and a dash of this stuff costs
the height of 11 leet. So he went
Mr. Herman Spor,
also money these days. Bay rum too,
out into hii yard and measured up served in thf U. S. Army in France has gone up since prohibition rules
a sunflower that he ins growing also told of his experiences. The the roost and there you have it.
there at present and found it t3 be rest of the evening was spent in mus- Can you blame the boss barbers?
11 feet tall. San flower; of 20 years ic and games. Dainty refreshments
/
ago have joth'n.T on the present-day were served to the sixty friends who
Hon. G. J. Diekema was in Chipeeles.— G. H. Tribune.
were present.
cago on business Friday.

offices will

E!

in

spare no effort or cost to get the best

the Chiropractic profession.

on Wednesday morning,
tot

Ground

will

soon be broken

for

the erecting of a Christian Reformed

J.DeJonge,D.C.

church at Wyoming Park, near
Grand Rapids. The church has long
been desired by Wyoming Park residenta who have come to Grand Rap-

go to church. Rev. Henry
A Rev.
P.«
Beeta, Rev. Y. P. De Young and

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

ids to

......

I
•

t
*
t

via

do
do
labdr
do

8. Nkbbellnk,
HOW TO BUY FOOD
FROM GOVERNMENT H P- Zwesner,

do
do
do
o
do
do
do
- *
do
do
de
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

148.10 J.
188.50 J.
S6.44 O.
15.44 B.

A. Aldarink,
B. Ooater,

These are the step* yon muet take Wm.

Roelofs,

J. Vander Ploeg,
O. J. Tea Brink,
Wm. Ton Brink, d
B. Hoekotra.
H. De Neff,
A1 Tilma,
H. Bek opel, do
from the stook that is listed, pay the W. 3. Crabb,
cash (and nothing but the cash) -and O. Van Wiaren,
add the parcels post rate. The or- !L Waoaink,
ders will be forwarded to Chicago A. Vendor Hoi,
J. Tripp,
and filled there. Deliveries will be by

you want to boy food of the government by parcels post:
It’s a sort of cash and carry plan
the government has installed. Go tp
the postoffice,select what you want

if

J.

parcels post.

The

goods available and the
prices are hung in the lobby of the
postoffice for public inspection.
list of

-

o

—

H

60.00

James Kola, ua* ot wagon
Biahop k Raffensud, repair*
A. Peter*, supplies
H. Kraker Oo., sup. and repair*
H. Beukema, sprayingtrese
O. Cook k Oo , corn and raed
B P W, light and water

68.00

'

65.48
63.80
53 30
58.64
68.64
63.64
43.80

Uyl,

82.40

Albert Zuidema,
58.60
Dyke Van Putten,
».T3
Oeo. De Hood,
8.26
M. Knoll,
s.sa
Barclay, Ayers A Bertaoh Oo , suppllra 2 65
A. Vanden Brink,
88.16
T. Keppel’aSons,
81 85
HarringtonCoal Co., chloride 100.00
K. Buurma,
73. 60
B. J. Baldua,
4.10
Superior Pure Ice C., ice and repairs 7.08
L. Looting, supplies and repairs 16.65
Mrs. R. Wlggera,
7. 50
Standard Oil Co.,
dV.Di
Bishop A Reffenaud, sup. and rep ?.05
P. Ver Wey,
29.8:
W. U. Tel Co., tele, and clock rent 2.83
II. Kraker Co., adppllet,
103.05
D. Steketee, c a c contracts 150.00
Oamatra Broa,^ s e contracts 136.75
Yonker Pig. A AHtg. Co., supplies snd

—

gracel
welding

rent
gasoline

poundmaster

Etc.,

repairs
do

8.70

E. S. Holkeboe-r,

Holland, Mich., Aug. 6, 1919
To the Honorable,the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:
As you know the gas bills for the
month of July have been delivered to
the people of Holland at a net rate
of $1,60 instead ofjl.25, the former
rate. The people will be called upon
to pay thii new rate, with the possibility of a rebate in case the Michigan UtilitiesCommission so decides,.
My attention has been called to considerableagitationagainst the advance and that is the reason for this
brief message to you.

7.15

Doubleday Hunt-Dolan Co., Journal 27.50

insurance

H McBride,
7.15
N. Ksmmeraad,
10.10
O. Appledorn,poor
2.70
J. Warner, aid, Aug.
20.00
B. E. Annis, aid, August
25.00
B P W, light and coal and tape 910.6:1
R. Ovrrweg, express and postage 5.50
T. Van Landegend,
3.03
J. Niea* Sons Hdw. Co., supplies 7. 8(1
C Vander Heuvel, rent
4.00
City of Holland,
4.00
T. Klomparena,
4 00
Mrs. J. Boerema,
1.29
J. Brouwer,
1 05
C.

supplies

order
'itli

1919

supplies

'
rent

rent
laundry

P. Eelhart,

labor
labor
orders

do
crt.

A. H. Brinkman, freight and
J. Van Bragt,

22.50

cartage 1.64

janitor
supt.
nurse
eok
rook

do
do

25.00

Mabel Miller,
80.00
Rena Boven,
60.00
Janet Lam,
65.00
Minnie Morgan,
30.00
Mr*.
P.
Van
Kolken,
33.00
I wish to assure you, and through
11.50
you, to assure the people of Holland Mr*. Florence Perry, supply
5.00
that I am keeping in touch with the Miss J. Volkema.
70.00
gas situation. And I further give my Anna Yonkers
assurance that when the proper time Mrs. C. P. Kapteyn, laundress 36.90
19.75
comes for action, I shall be ready to Mrs. B. Sloot,
92 89
take the matter up and make recom- Van Lente Bros.,

nurse
do
labor
mdse.
supplies
do
d
labor

J. Vaupell.

mendations to you, either at a regular meeting or at a special session, if Dp Me* Bros.,
that is found necessary. And this Robbert Brs.,
will be done as soon ag steps can be 0. Zager*.
advantageously taken in that line. Chas. H. McBride,
Meanwhile it is the business of all of
us to remain calm and work together
for the future.

Mayor.
AeoBpted tnd fil«d.
Th* Clerk presentedthe following rom
rounifitionfrom the board of Public Works:

To

the Honorable,the Mayor and
Common Council of the City
of Holland.

—

Gentlemen:
At a meeting of the Board of Public Works, held August 4th, the contract for the turbo-generator unit
and surface condenser, for the 5th St.
Station, was awarded to the Allis( halmers Co., of Milwaukee, Wis.
The contractprice to be $50,100.00. The above act.’on was taken
subject to the approval- of your honorable body.
The Board respectfully asks that
you approve of their action.

Very

truly your,

Approved and concurred

‘ Clerk.
voting aye

in, all

85322.14

refused.
Adopted.

The committee on Public Buildings and
Property to whom was referred the matter
the city hall, and hospital, reported having

on Pocahontasmine run

coal

do
driver
do
fireman
do
do
do
do
do

police

do
dodo
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
chief

31.25
31.25
31.25
31.25

subdriver

Peter Rose,

40 50
35 25

chief

O. Ter Vree. ats’t
C. Blom, Jdr,
0. Appledorn,
P. S. Boter A Oo.,
B. Steketee, supplies

37.50
112.50

advances

2.25

shoes
(

6.98
1.30

horseshoeing

brush
lamp

L. Lsnting,
P. Hoeksema,
II. De Fouw,
Beach Milling Co., feed
E. Vaupell,

.
suppMes

4.50
,30
.35
11,40
.85

repairs
hose
tires
seals

Holland Vulcanising Co., supplies and

575

Hsyden Auto Oo.,
.go
H. D. Edwsrds Co., gasoline cans . 11.00
Firestone Tire && ARubber Co., valves .71
Ayers Co.,
31 37
W. A L. E. Gurley,
.98
Mich State Tel. Co., rental and tolls 6.10
B P W., light and
936.05
I. Vos,
10.51
J. Nies

water
gasoline
paint

Hdw. Co.,

rental
laundry

Cits Tel Co.,

cartage
signs

crt.
gas

4.35
14.70
4

70
.35

24.00
1.07
3.10

$2765.98

Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
following claims were approved by
the Board of Public Work* at a meeting
held August 4. 1919, were orderedcertified
to the Common Councilfor payment:

Supt. $
clerk
steno.

Abe Nauta acting
Wm. Winstrom,
Clara Voorhorst,
Marjorie De Koning,
0. Appledorn,
Nina Pansier,
A. E. McClellan, chief
Bert Smith,
F. McFall,

75.00
62.50

do
treas.

39.00
34.00
13.00

clerical

30.00

engineer

75.50

do
do
do
do
do

engineer

Jas. Annis,

Fred Blikkem,

62.50

Wm.

55 00

Pathuis,

fireman

ClarenreWood,
N. Stevens,

55.00
50.

00

passer

John De Boer, coal
50.00
C. J. Roseboom, 19th St. Attend. 100 67
Fred Roseboom. 28th St Attend. 91.67
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 75.52
H. Looraan,
70.80
Chas .Ter Beek,
70.80
Ted Telgenhoff,
70.80
Guy Pnd, elec
73.20
Chat. Vos, elec, meter
63 69
Martin Kammeraad, tro tableman 58.56
L Kammerling,water inspector 75 52

do
do

lineman^

meterman

do
do
do
labor
do
do

work

service*

teamwork
freight

repairs
lamps
plugs

Adopted.

whom was

lead
batteries

r*g»

C. 8. Bertacfa Oo.,
re-

gasoline
eoap

_

power

lamps

J. Roerema, janitor

50.00

J. Vanden Berg, poor director

37.60

B

54.17

B. Godfrey, health

A!ma

officers

62.60

Koertge, city nurse

Jaboc Zuidema, city engineer
K. Buurma, teamwork
Boone Bros, do
fl Van Haaften, do
Fed Lohuis, do
4

report.

•

Accepted.

Communication*from Boards and City Officer*

70.68
The followingelkimi approved by the
259.00 Board of Parka and Cemetery Trustees held
125.00 August 4, 1919, were ordered certified to the
126.00 Common Cuncil for payment:
184.54 J. A. Kooyera, ampt and none hire 109.50

Lamp Div., lamps
Barclay, Ayera k BertsrhOo., pipe

•tc.

Foatorla Inc.

1065.06

20.36

Elec. Eng. Equip. Oo., line material 7.70

Gen. Elec. Co., tranafonnera 777.60
National Meter Co., meter and repairs 28.74
StandardChemicalCorporation, soda

ash

In checkingup the Street lines at this
corner it was found that the present building Is built on K ghth sirri-: o ' at the rear
of the building and aOoul seven and a half
itnhes at tbe front of the building, while
some of the rougherstone* project over the
creet as ranch as eleven inches.
The front of -the building on River avenue
s 85.5 ft. from the center of River avenue
whiih is also the averagedistaure of the
other permanent buJiiings in the block from
7th to 8th streets from the center of River
avenue. I therefore reeammendthat thia
distance, 35 6 be made the r^nimuin diaiauco from the center line of R.ver avenue
to the front building line of buildings on
wait aide of River avenue between 7th and
8th street.
Respectfully submitted,

Jacob Zuidema,

9.65

F. C. Teal Co., wire and repairs 242.22

On

life ProbateOnart

foe the County of Ottawa.

Ia tha Matter of the Ketat* of

NUI JACOBSEN.

Deceased

Notice la hereby given that four moatht
from the 6th day of August A D. 1819 kne#
bean allowed for rredltoreto present their
clalme against aald deceased lo said ooart of
examination and adjustment and

that

alt

creditor* of said deceased are requiredto
present their claims to said court, at the probate office, in the city of Grand Haven, an
or before the 5th day of December, A. D.
1919, and that said clakma will be hrard by
eald court on

Tueiday.the 9th day

of

December,A.D.

1919 at tan o’clock In Ua forenoon
Dated August 5, A. D. 1919. ,

JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probnto.

motion of Aid. Brink.

Resolvedthat tha attention of the polic*
departmentbe called to the excretive speed
of trains on the Chicago Divisionof the
Per# Marquette railway.
Carried.

On motion of

Aid. Blue.

Resolved, that the clerk be Inatructed to
notify Mr.

Wm.

property of Mr.

Hellee, who purchased the

A

Expiree Oct. 6

MOBTOAOI BALI
Whereas a default has been mad* in Ike
payment of tk* money secured by a martgage dated the 9th day of April A. D. 1916,
executedby ElisabethHowell and Arikur
Howell of the Township of Crockery, County
of Ottawa, Michigan to Usury Abel of «h*
Township of Georgetown,Oounly of Ottawa,
Michigan, which said mortagage waa rerorded
in Liber 1J4 of Mortgagss, on page 111 on
the 10th day of April A. D. 1915, at 1:40

M.

__

7015

Probate.
In the MaMer of the Ea|ate of

No. 8335— Expire*Aug. 30

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

Court

for tbe County of Ottawa.
In Ihe Matter of the Estate of
BEINDEB W. KONINO, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months

from the 9th day of August A. D 1919
have been allowedfor creditor* to prr.ent
their claim* ag.in.t said deceased l« „id
••ourt #f examinationand adjustment,and
that all creditor* of said deceased»re re
quired to present their elaim. to ..id court,

1919, at ten o’clock In the forenoon
I). 1919.

Dated August 9, A.

JAMES

J. DANHOF,

Judge of Probate
The report was adopted and the building
line acceptedand approved.
Mrs. J. 8. Dykstra,aec'y of the Censor
Board, proposedthe name of Thos Olinger.
----vouniy ol
as a member of such board
At a session of said Court
Accepted and Mr. Olinger appointedas
Probate Office in the City of
recommended.
The Clerk reported that pursuant to in in ',,id county on the 13th d
A D, 1919
•tructions from the Common Council he bad
Present, Hon. J.mcs J Dan
given notice of the proposed construction of

---

sewer* in the SouthwestDistrirt,being in
the vicinityof the 28th St. water station,
and of the time for hearing objections and
suggestions to same, and that objections to
same in writing have been filed in the office
of the City Clerk by IVter Brusae. Several
other perrons interested, being present,
were given an opportunity to be heard.
The Clerk also presentedthe required
affidavitof publication of such notice, a*
required by 'aw

Probate.

In the Matter of the

It is ordered, That the
8th day of BeutambarA. D. 1919
at ten o'clock ia the forenoon, at laid probate office, bt and It hereby appointedfor
hearing eald petition;
It is further ordered, That public notice
therof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, onee each week for three lueeas-»
sive Weeks previous to said day of hearing,

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
ABEL H. BRINK, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four monthl
from the 3tst of July A.
1919,
have been allowed for creditors to present
their claim* against said deceasedto said
court of examinationand adjustment, and
and that all creditors of said deceasedan
required to present their claims to said court
at the probate office, In the City of Grand
Haven, in *aid county, on or before the
30th* day of November A. !).. 1919, and thal

D.

said claim* will be heard by said court or

----

JAMES J. DANHOF,
,,, Judfe of Probate.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE

Or’ aiiuMlUAN — Tke Probate
Court for Uie County of Ottawi
In the Matter of the Estate of

su

FANNIE MINERVA GILLESPIE,De

It i* ordered that the
9th day of September,A.
*1 ten
M.. at said probate

Naya— Aid*. Brins, DeVries. Kammeraad. lated in said count).
JAMES J. DA
Dobben. Wiersema, and Vander List, 6.
Jud
Aid. Wierssnamoved that the council re A tml*
Jame* J. Danhof, Judge c
consider its action relative to the contrac-

Notice i. hereby given that four
from the ]*t dav of August,A. D,
have been allowedfor creditors to
their claims against raid deceased
court of eximinatior. and adjustment
• nd
that all creditors of said deroa«
I

required to present their claims to sai
at the probate office, in the City of
Haven, in said county, on or betel
1st day of December.A. D., 1919 ai
said Haim* will be hrard by said' cc

U!\2nd,d*,r of December,
1819 at ten o'clock In tha foreno
Dated August 1, A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANIK
Judge of Pro

ropy.

/

______

tion of said propoaed icwer.

Expires Aug. 80— «07«

HTATE OF

... ____

Fvn-rws Aug. 23— No. 8322

S'lmini.lrationof said estate

Ida Zwemer or some other

D

Dated July aist, A. 1). 1919.

EVERETT ZWEMER. I
Ida Zwemrr having filed
Praying that an instrumentf
rourt admittedto Probate a»nd te.tamontof raid dec.-,

-

MICHIGAN— The prob„e

,

*

Expire* Aug. 30 — 8371

STATE OF

MICHIGAN — The

Probate

Oourt for the County of Ottawa
Court for the County of Ottawa
At » session of said Court, held’ at the
At a session of said Court, held at the
ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven, ProbateOfficein the City of Grand Haven,
in said eounty on the I3th day of August. in said County, on the 12th day of August.
A. I). 1919.
A. D. 1919.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof.Judge of
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
Probate.

Probate.

In the Matter of the Estate of

OERRIT

T.

HU1ZENQA.

- ‘

copy.

In the Matter of the Estate

Deceased

J>rn* Huiienga having filed in said court
her petition praying that the exerutrix of
The clerk also presented the required *f
said estate be authorised and directed ' to
fldavitof publication of such notice.
convey certain real estate in pursuanceof
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
• certain contract made by said deceased in
The plans and estimate of cost war* bis Hfetimw.
r:
adoptedand said newer ordered eonstrurted,
It is ordered that the
and the Board of Assessor*instructed lo
9th day of Saptaabar,A. D. 1919
prepare the necemry assessment roll there
•t ten A. M., at aald probate office la here
for.
by appointed for hearingsaid petition.
Adopted, all voting aye.
It Is Further Ordered,That Public NoThe clerk reportedthat purauant to in- tice thereof be given by publication of a
struction! from the council he had given encopy hereof for three successive weeks pretice of the filing in hit office of the Spednl
vious to taid day of hearing in the Holland
Assessment Roll for the construction of a
City News a newspaper printed and firesewer in 22nd St. between Central and lated in eald eounty.
Michigan avemee. and of the time for reJAMES J. DANHOF,
have been filed in the Clerk’ • office,
A true
Judg* «f Probate.
viewing aaii noil, and that no objecUions - 3um J. Danhof, Judge of Probate .....
clerk’t office

I

son,

Tuesday, tha 2nd day of December,A
1919 at tan o'clpck In the forenoon

Bstst,.

A
Aid. Vanden Brink moved that the plans
and estimate of cost be adopted and such by appointed for hearing said
It i« Further Ordered.Thi
sewer ordered constructed.
Said motion did not prevail by aye* and lice thereof be gum by p„l
ropy hereof for three surcesai
naya as follow*:
Aid*. Blue, Brieve, Vanden nous to said day of hearing i
Oity News a newspaper prin
Brink, Brink and Lawrence,5.

Carried.

HBNDRIKJE WITTE VRIN, Daceaaafi
Oeelof J. Wilteveen having filed la said
court his petition grayingthat the administrationof said fatal* be granted to Gealof
J. Wittevrenor to some other initabl* per-

in the Holland City News, a newepaper
•t the probateoffice, in the city of Grand
printed and circulatedin Mid county.
Haven, in said County on or before the 9th
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
day of Decipher,A. D.. 1919. ,„d that „id
A
true
ropy.
cl.,m. will be herd by ..id court on
Wilford F. Kieft. Registerof Probate.
Monday the 15th day of December A. D.

City Engineer.

On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
The matter was tabled.
The clerk rrimrted Gift pursuant to in
fraction* from the council he, had given nonotice of the proi>osed construction ot a
sewer In 21st St. from 1st avenue to a point
200 ft. E. of the E. line of Van Raalte
avenue, and of the time and place for hear
2.12 ing objections and sugestiona to same, and
6.24 that no objections have been filed in tbe

J. A. Dogger,
Adopted.
ferred the matter of purchasing canned
The Committee on Ckim* and Accounts meats from the government for distribution West. M*. Tool Wki, machine works 22.50
Redtop Elec. 0o., iron repairs 48.07
reported hiving examined the following and in the city of Holland, reported progreae.
1. Vos,
3 6?
recommended payment therefore:
The specialcommitteeto whom was refer-,
5.92
$ 88.58 red the matter of reporting to the Connell StandardGrocer A Mlg. Co.,
R. Overweg. clerk
Matthew
Add.
Co.,
coal
427
6f
45.00
Jotie Van Zantcn, aut. Clerk
all receipt* and expendltnrea of the PublicChas. H. MeBrM*, attorney
87.50 ly solicitedfund*, in which the city ia in- Standar Oil Co., gasoline and tanks 66.04
1472.58
88.50 terest for the Fourth of Jnly celebrationre- B. P. W\, light and
G. Appledorn, treasurer
75.00 ported that at next regular meeting of the Main Island Creek Coal Oo., eoal 309.94
C. Nibbelink, assessor %
32.14
12.50 Council they would be ready to luboit each Zokul Elec. Lamp Div.,
Martha Prakken. eervicea

No. 8S59

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

Adopted.

for said building.

62.50
62.60

IOTX0B TO OUDITOBS '

I

B. Busman described as
No. 110 E 15th sti eel, to have prepared
plen* and estimate of cost of remodeling said
house and present the same to the Common
Council at its nest regularmeeting,and o'clock P.
«
that if the same meets with ths approval of
And whereas, the amount claimedto be
Ihe Council, he be permitted to remodeland
due on said mortgage at the date of th'.l
repair said building. If done within a cer
notice Is the sum of Three thousand tight
tain specifiedtime designated by ths conn
hundred thirty-asvenand 60 on* hundredths
cl.
dollars ($1837.60)of principal and interest
Carried.
and the further aum of Thirty-fireDollar* ae
Adjourned.
an attorney fea stipulatedfor la said mortRICHARD OVERWIO,
gage, and which le the whole amount clahaod
City Cltrk.
lo be unpaid on said mortgaga and no aalt
or proceeding having been inetltutedat law
Expires Aug 30— No.
”
to recover the debt now remainingseourad
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt by said mortgage, or any part theraaf,
for the County of Ottawa *
whereby the power of sale contained In eald
At a session of »aid court, held at the mortgage has become operative.
Adopted.
1‘robste office in the City of Grand Haven
Now, therefore,notice le hereby given, that
The clerk reported that a meeting of the in said county, on the 6th day of August by virtue of the said power of aale, and la
the Board of Police and lire rummissioners. A. D. 1919.
purtuanra of the itatute In such rase mafia
held Aug. 4, 1919, the salary of Fire Chief
Present: Hon. Jemri J Danhof. Judge and provided the said mortgagewill be foreBlom wm* increased from $450 to $650 por of Probate.
closed by a sal* of tha premiaei therein fityear owing to the additional services re
In the Matter of the Estate of
scribed,at public auction to the hlgheet bidqu.rcd of him as Inspector of buildings ua
der, at the North Front Door of the Court
ANDRIES STEKETEE,Decaased
der the new ordinance, subject to the ap
Hendrik C. Steketeehaving filed in said House In the City of Grand Haven In aalfi
proval of the Common Council.
County of Ottawa, on Ihe lit day of Oocourt second annual adminirtration account
The action of the Board was aiqiroved.
tobrr A. I). 1919. at 2 o'clock in the aftThe clerk further reported that at a and his petHkm praying for the allowance ernoon of that day: whirh aald premise* art
meeting of the Board of Police and Fire thereof and for the assignment and distribu described In said mortgageae follows: towitt
Commissioners, held Aug. s, 1919, the sal- tion of the residue of said estate.
The South threeHourths ($4) of the South
It ia ordered, that the
*ry of Chief of Police Vanity was increased
East Quarter (8. E. H) of Section Four (4),
from ,$1400 to $1600 per year, and the
8th day of Sapfamber A. D, 1919
Township Eight (8) North, Range Fifteen
wages of the several patrolmenand drivers at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at *aid pro (15) Weat, containing One Hundred twenty
•t the Fire departments, now being paid at bate office, be and Is hereby appointedfor (120) acres of land, be the same more or leal
the rate of $3.50 and $ 25 per day respec- examining and allowingraid account and according to the Government Survey, situattively. be paid at the rate of $4 per day in- hearing said petitiob;
ed in the Township of Crockery, County of
cluding Sundays without extra compensation
It is further ordered, that pnbHc notice Ottawa, State of Michigan.
HENRY ABEL, Mortgage*..
for overtime, subject to the approval of the thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Common Council.
this order, for three surreenive weeks pre- Dated this 9th day of July A. D. 1919.
Referredto the Committee on Ways and vious k, said day of hearing in the Holland Fred T. Miles Attorney.
Means.
City News, a newspaperprinted and circalated in said county.
F.xplre«August 28 — 8363
The City Engineerreported as follows;
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tha Probate Ooart
1 JAMES J DANHOF.
In connection with the remodelingof the
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Judge of Probate.
Holland City State Bank building at the
At a session of said Court held at the
A true copy
Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven
corner of Eighth street and River avenue, 1
"ilford F. Kieft, Register of Probate. on the 4th day of August, A. D. 1919.
was requested to establish the building line
Prroeut: Hon. Jamas J. Danhof. Judge of

71.00

d
do
do

Special Committee to

repairs

chief
driver

labor
labor

The

A. Patera,
1.46
Travelers las. Co., insurance 120.12
Power Plant EngiMaring,aubacrip. 8.00
Tidsman Elec. Mfg. Oo.,
.45
Staolsy A Patterson, gong repairs 1.60
H Cannon Oo., drills, packing, eta. 48.77
iV astern Elec. Co., Hue materiel 638.98

do
do
do

metermsu

street.

28.17

patrolman

tester

Kleii petitioned the Council for per-

Else Supply Oo., bolts and per-

260.60

from several of the local dealers, snd also
minion to operate a “wet wash" laundry a price obtainedfrom the Board of Public
in rear-bf the garage at the corner of River Works, and recommended that the coil be
purchases! thru the Board at the price by Sam Althuis, water
53.76
Avenue and 16th itreet.
them submitted of 83 25 per ton for coal H. Lievense,
67.26
Referred to the Aldermen of the Fifth
and 82.80 additional for freight.
C. Plaggenhoef,
32 86
Ward with power to act.
Adopted.
Jas. Annis,
61.60
The council here resumed the regular or
51 00
The Committee on Poor to whom was re- F. Slikkers,
dtr of buiineat.
57.80
ferred the requeit of Mr. and Mrs. Elmore B. Smith,
Potttlona and Account*
18.60
E. Annis for an additional allowance of 8* P. McFall.
I*>uut Padnoi petitioned for a liceme to
2.58
per month reemmended that they be allow John De Boer,
«ngage in the buaineai of Junk dealer, and
3.80
ed an additional85 per month as requested. B. Hoekstra,
preiented bond as rrqmred with Jacob FlieH. De Neff,
6 50
Adopted.
man and H E. Van Kampen, sureties.
K.
Buurma,
2.33
Reports of Select Committees
Bond and sureties approved and license
Ettamate Atwood, clerical
22.00
The aldermen of the Sixth ward to whom
granted.
George Wierstra,
3 00*
H. Coatingpetitioned for a license to en- was referred the petition of John Weers- J. A. Kooyera,
1.50
ing
for
the
moving
of
a
house
from
No.
22
in the business of constructing aideAlbert Zuidema,
8.40
wnlki, and presented bond a« required with W. 12th street to lot No. 192 of Steketee
J. E. Enswiller,
100.00
Arnold De Feyter and Egbert Kars, sure- Bros. Add., reported that they had received
Boone Bros.,
36.00
1iM.
a remonstrance from nearly all of the propP. M. R’y C.,
1258.85
erty
owner*
in
the
vicinity
to
whirh
the
Bond and sureties approved and license
A. H. Brinkman, frt and ertg., 63.22
house is proposed to be moved, and that
granted.
L. Lanting,labor and material 15.85
several persons who had signed the petition
Reports of StandingCommittees
G. R. Elec Bdue Print Oo., blue prints 5.43
for moving said bouse, after learning the
Bishop A Raffensud,
13.95
The Committee on Streets and Crosswalk*
facts in the case had withdrawn their names
II. De Fouw,
.80
1o whom was referred the condition of State
from such petitionand the committee recomElec. Appli. Co., fuse
^4.67
Street between River and Central avenues,
mended that the petition for moving said
Amer. R’y Express Oo., axpreti 9.56
reportedrecommending that temporary rehome be filed.
J. B. Clow A Sobs,
64.14
pair* be orderedmade on taid part of laid

Wm.

material
colator*
supplies

166.21

Am

The Clerk eleo preeented the required ofpublication of each notice.
Oa motloa of Aid. Lawrence,
The rolls were confirmed and ordereddivided into five equal annaal inatallaeate.
Cora alia* Blom petitioned for permission
t# msv* a 14'xl6' kitchen from No. 74 W.
12th itreet to W- Hat street between Van
Raalte and Harrison avenues, and praseatad
signatures of propertyowners in ths vicinity to which It it proposed to be moved,
etatlng that they do not object to same.
Referred to the Aldermen of the 6th ward
with power to act
Motions and BaaolnUona
Aid. Brink reported that the vacant house
described ae No. 204 West 13th itreet waa
In a very dilapidated condition and recommended that the clerk be inatructed to notify the owner of aarne to make repair* or
have same torn down within ality days from
servlet of notice.
fifiavit at

5.50

The

Allowed and warrant*orderedissued.
The committeeon Poor reported present
ing'thereport of the Director of the poor
for the three weeks ending Aug. 6, 1919. in
the sum of 8149.75.
Accepted and filed.
The rommittee on claims and accounts
submitted a bill from the Bell TelephneOo
in the sum of 84.90 for rental for the tele
phone in the Clerk’s office for June and
July and reported that heretofore the city
had the service of four telephone* free of
chsrge, whereas now rentals were being
charged for all the Bell Telephonesin use
by the city and recommended that all of the
Bell telephne* now being used by the city
be orderedout, and the bill for rental be

received bids

8.16

Gertrude Steketee,
1. Ver Schure,
3.83
T. Van Landegend,
44.47
R. Overweg, frt and
5.40
Holland Gat Wrks,

of receiving bids for the necessary fuel for

WM. WiNSTROM,

7.19

85488.14

Total

NICODEMUS BOSCH,

.60

16.70

same

4.00

166.00

J. Lemman,

19264.28
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
JusticeVanschslvanreportedthe collec$688.60
tion of 180.60,ofitcers' feet end ordinance
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
6nei. and presentedtreasurer's receipt for
The following claims approved by the
,
Board of Polic* and Fir* Ooanaiaalonera,at
Accepted and the Treasurerordered
a meeting held. Aug. 4 1919, were ordered chargedwith the amount.
cerUfled to the .Oepunon Councilfor payThe treaaurer reported the collection of
ment:
$490.60 from the Holland Hospital and
C. Steketee,
$88.12 $15.40 from the sale of jute.
J. Wagner,
79.16
Accepted and the Treasurerordered
D. O’Connor,
80.62 charged with the amount.
P. Uontekoe,
78.45
Supt. Van Schelven reportedthe eollec
F Van Ry,
68.33 tion of $184 from the sale of cemeterylota
J. Knjol, janitor and
7076 and presented treasurer's receipt for same
L. Douwman, spec,
2.84
Accepted and the Treaaurerordered
G. Van Haaften,
8.00 chargedwith the amount.
Joe Ten Brink,
68.25
The Clerk reported thk collection of
«am Plaggenhoef,
68.25 $184.50 for llreniesand sundries, and prePeter Rose,
43.75 sented treasurer’s receipt for same.
L. Steketee.
48.75
Accepted and the Treasurerordered
Sam Althuis,
43.76 chargedwith the smount.
M. Vander Hie.
31.26
Chief Van Ry reported the collectionof
M. Kammeraad.
43.76 $1.20 ofllcers’fees, snd presented tressJohn Valdheer,
61.25 urer’s receipt for some.
A. Smeenge,
Ql. 25
Accepted and the Treasurerordered
H. De Mast,
31.25 chsrged with the amount.
R. Cramer,
31.25
The Board of Public Works reported the
Wm Van Regenmorter.
31.25 collectionof $11,783 01, light, water and
L. Kammerling.
81.25 mam sewer fund collections.
H. I^kker,
31.25
Accepted and the Treasurerordered
M. Kuite,
43.75 'barged with the amount.
Joe Orevengoed,
43.75
The Clerk reported that intsrest coupons
•1. Vander Water,
43.75 in the sum of $1030.28 had been presenter
James Cook,
43.75 to the treasurer for psyment, and recomJohn Bientema,
43.75 mended that the Mayor and Clerk be auth
John Streur.
31.28 oriied to itaur a voucher for the amount

expenses 21.50

Respectfully submitted,

10.65

31.25

wiring

J. F. Hartss Co.,

100

A. Ktompareni,
H. Kleit,
G. Zuverink,
49.50
lohn Langevelt,

supplies
laundry

Utilities Commission. This is
not the psychological moment to act.
The thing to do now is to keep calm,
pay the advance rate as a temporary
measure and await the issue. In
the days of turmoil it will not do to
add unrest of any kind.

1.10
25.41

Co., suppliee

31.25

supplies

gan

Hdw.

Ed Streur.
M. Brandt,
O. Van Haaften,

136.00
I still stand on the gas question First State Bank, poor
105.39
where I stood in 1911. Experience Peoples’ State Bank,
.79
has taught us that litigationbrings A. H. Brinkman, frt and
us npwhere.There are some who want B. B. Godfrey, express and postage 1.36
22.20
to take radical measures and cut the Haan Bros.,
2.40
knot without arfy ceremony. But tho H. De Fouw,
27 93
1 am in favor of municipal ownership, Model I/aundry,
14.68
as I have always been, I am herewith Peter Steketee,
20.00
asking you and the general public to Maple Grove Dairy,
3.30
await calmly the issue of the Michi- Holland Gas

milk
Works,
supplies

C. J. Llscher Klee Co., Irons and

58.00

J. Mies' 8ns

60 80

B

66.60
64.60

J. Bakker,bleycl* repair*

gravel

61.06
66.60

68.80

cement

(Oflckl) •
Holland,MlchiftB.Auf. «, 1019
The Common Council met la refular •••
si on and wai callad to order by the Mayor
1%e mayor called Aid. Prin» to the chair
to preside orer the meetlnf.
Present — Mayor Botch, Aids. Blur, Prlns,
Briars, Vanden Brink. De Vriea, Rammer
aid, Brink, Lawrence, Dobbcn Wiersema
and Vander Llest and the Clerk.
•fte minutes of the last meeting wefe
read snd approved.
The Councilsuspendedthe replar order
of biulneM,and
'Hie Mayor presented the following rati
.

Bragt, labor

Bakker, do
Wierstra, d
(Mgers, do
De Vriea, do

SO 00

labor

COMMON COUNCIL

es(e:

Den

0

55 44

Vaa

HENDRIK JAN KOLLEN,

of

Daceaaafi

Wilhelmina Kollen, having filed her petition, praying that an instrumentin said
court be admitted to Probate aa the last
will and tertamen of laid deceased and that
administration of Mid estate be grjDtcfi. la
UfiWelf or eome other suitable person
It is ordered that the
16th day of SeptemberA. D. 1919
•t ten A. M., at taid probate office is hero-

by appointedfor hearing said petition.
It ia Farther Ordered.That Public Notice thereof be given by publication of a
oopy hereof for three aucceesive week* previoue to said day wf hearing in the Holland
City New* a newspaper printed and eirulated in aald county.

A

JAMES
cepy.

DANHOF.
Jugg,. probite>
James J. Danhof, Judge of Probate.
true

J.

New*

•ioliand ' itu

FORMER HOLLAND MAN
COMMITS SUICIDE

Aid. Paul Vander List was mayor
for one night last evening, at the
council meeting,occupying the may-

LOCALS

M

'Attorney Thomas Robinson was in or’s chair for the meeting.
Rev. James Wayer, pastor of BethVGrand Haven on business yesterany church of Grand Rapids attend' '
Deputy Game Warden Frank Sal- ed a meeting of several members of
isbury was in the city on official busi- the First Reformed church in the
church parlors last evening. Mr.
ness
The service men of Holland and Wayer is considering a call from the
vicinity picnicked Wednesday at local church.

<lay.

yesterday.

J

Curtis of this city.
Beach last Thursday evening.
' S. K. Den Neff announces that he Henry Maas. Henry Huizenga and
will open a firstclass merchant tdilor- Donald Vander Werp conveyed the
mjr store at 11 East 8th St. in the party to the beach with their maO’Leary Building:. The opening will
take place August 25.
Mrs. J. S. Kress and Mrs. E. W.
Nursed by friends, loved by friends
Ashley of Holland and Mrs. Agnes buried by friend:,— -a funeral without
Tabor of Chicago spent Tuesday vis- a relative present— this will be a
iting Mrs. B. J. Gillick, 105 Second; unique incidentin connection with
the obsequiesfcr Miss Anna Kampstreet. — G. H. Tribune.
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the com- huis, 45, of Holland, who died Monmittee on poor, reported to the com- day from cancer. Death had prevmon council last night that the sum iously claimed her parents and one
of $76 had been expended the past brother, but a brother and sister surtwo weeks for temporary aid. This vive. They live in Idaho, but are unis the lowest the amount has been able to make the trip to Holland
to attend the funeral.
for a long time.

chines.

,

any length of time. The result is
likely to cause a shortagein this viBecause of poor health Arthur cinity as the local dealers have not
Brain, 49, killed himself at Forest storage capacitysufficientto hold a
Grove, by slashingboth his wrists i?reat quantity. The conditionwill
with a razor. He had been contemp- ' not have a material effect on spring
lating suicide for a number of days wheat, which is imported to blend
as he left a note in his room which with winter varieties in the manuhe sUrted Saturlaybut did not con- facture of flour, as there is very litclude until yesterday. He was
grown in Allegan county. — Alleproprietorfor many years of the Kun Gazette.
shooting gallery at Ramona park,
0 — *
East Grand Rapids.
Brain some 16 years ago conduct- POSTMASTER AT HAMILTON
MUST TAKE CIVIL
ed a shooting gallery on River ave.
SERVICE EXAMINATION
near the old Blom saloon.

FARMERS ARE BRINGING
THERE WHEAT TO MILL FAST

A

*

Never before in the history of Allegan has wheat been brought to
market in such quantities as are
coming at this season. It is notable
that farmers who have previously
held a part or all of their grain until
later are hurrying to dispose of the
crop immediatelyafter threshing.
This is no doubt due to the high price
guaranteed by the government at

Roadster

1 Buick

-

examination to fill
the office of postmasterof Hamilton
will be held in Allegan, Sept. 13. Of
course this does not mean that the
present incumbent may not be appoined. The salary of the office last
year was $780. Applicants must live
within the territory suppliedby the
Hamilton office; men must be 21
years old a least and women 18
years old. Blank applications may
be had of the Hamilton postoffice.

,

|

Seconil hand Cars

the

^

Tennessee Beach.
A party of young people from the
Stanley Curtis of New London, Maple Avenue church and Drenthe
Conn., is visitinR his father, Dr. held a beach party at Buchanan’s

I

AT FOREST GROVE

j

‘

;

the present time and a fear that the
price will decline if the grain is held

1

Oakland Roadster

2

Oakland Touring

1918

1

Oakland Touring

1919

civil service

Wm. Van

der Schel
248 W. 12th

Phone 1S33

St.

OUR GREAT SEMI-ANNUAL

BLUE TAG CUARANCE SALE
IS NOW IN FULL SWING.
The vast crowds oCcustomerH flint filled our store was the ^rentes! in the history of our business, in fact our store was s» packed that we
could not give all our customers proper attention. It simply proves atfain that the special values we offer at our Blue rl ng Sales are genuine, and that
our Customers are satisfied with their purchases, and find that we do as we advertise and thus live up to the solgan of our store- “what we say we do,
we do,
Although some items are sold out, we still have a large* array of bargains all over the store. We mention only n few o« the many in our
.advertisement today.

do.”

OUR NEW SERVE-SELF GROCERY
is the subject of unusually favorable comment all over the* surrounding country. This new department was opened last Wednesday, and five hundred
customers passed through this department the first day, and customers are amazed at the wonderfully low prices at which we are sellmg groceries, •lust
think of buying groceries from 10 to 15 percent cheaper than elsewhere. Tin* saving in your grocery hill is really phenominal. And. it is not only the big
saving that brings the crowds to this department, buf buy by waiting on themselves they do not have to wait for clerks to serve them, a customer simply
steps into the department, takes a basket and takes the articles he or she desires from the shelving, every article being plainly price marked, and then,
passes the checking clerk who wraps up he purchase and receives tne money. You can hurry as fast as you wish, or take as much time as you please.

I

f

SWEATER COATS
For Ladies and Children —

and Wool— our entire
TEN PER CENT.

vM

in

stock

Silk

— LESS

Special lot of Checks and stripe
special at ............... $29c
in a few weeks these ginghams will
advance to 32c and 35c per yard.

Our Entire Stock Less 10

Ladies’ and Juniors’ — for
and Fall Wear

” ”
” ”
” ”
” ”
” ”
20.00 ” ”
21.00 ” ”
25.00 ’’ ”
29.00 ” ”
34.00 ” ”

11.00
12.50
14.50
18.50
19.00

Summer

1)

COATS

”

.........

.......... .31.50

COATS
3)
Ladies Plush and Cloth Coats, our
entire stock, LESS TEN PER CENT

ran 2Hc
20c

cun 22c

I lb.

and

Lie

9c

2.00
2.10
2.50
2.75
S.OO

note

Corn FlakcM per pkg.
Salmon, large can
l^irge Box Matchen

27c

9c

20c

27c

DRESS GOODS DEPT.
Black and Colors, our entire
stock LESS TEN PER CENT.

including

LESS TEN PER

HOSIERY DEPT.

TEN

CENT.

No.' 4)
Ladies and Juniors’, for Fall and
Winter Wear — garments which we
have carried over, — very good styles.
Coats will be very high in price neat
winter, probably higher than lasl
winter. We offer these coats at
groatly reduced prices. Now is a good
time to buy at a great saving. These
garments coma in a variety of colors
and colors. Bo sure and see them.
$14.00 sale Price ............ $9.35

9.50
13.35

14.00
14.65
15.00

16.65
18.00
............ 18.65
20.00
............ 28.65

DOLMANS

”
25.00 ”
28.00 ”
40.00 ”

”
”
”
”

5.20

600
6-80
..............800
9.60

1200

regular line

of LADIES

including all the things in
Silk, Wool, Taffeta, Poplin and Satin
in black and colors— all LESS TEN

.....

:

...... 16.75
IS-SO

............26.00

Styles

— All

price

”

New

1.62

1-69
1-77
............1.88

..

2.06

PERCALES—

.......... $20.00
.......... .22.00
.......... .28.00

TOWELING
White Cotton Toweling, 16c, sale price 12c

Of

CAPES
Ladies’ and Juniors’ — All new
goods of this year at half price
$10.00 sale price .......... . $5.00
15.00 ’’
.......... . . 7.50

LADIES’ WAISTS

..........

.

over ten yards to a customer.

For

”
”

”

18.00
”
20.00
’’
29.00 ’’ ”
34.00 ’’ ”

"

Only 250 yards in this special lot at 19c a yard
— not over 10 yards to a customer.

SAFETY PINS
— Nos. 2, 2% and 3 — Fifteen pins
on a card — three more than usual, very good
quality only 9c a Q*rd. Ask for these.
Special

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

FOR MEN,

Special lot at Vi (25 Per Cent) off

(Not Over Six Pair to a Customer)
6)

HALF OFF.
16.00
18.00
19.50
20.00
21.00
22.00

2&00
35.00
43.00

”
”
"
M

"
”

”
”
"

$7.50
............ 8.00
9.00
9.75
............10.00
10.50
............11.00

price ............

”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”
”

CHILDREN

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ HOSE— Sixes 6 to 9H— 35c
— Sale price 28c.. .Not over 6 pairs to customer
BOYS’ HEAVY RIBBED HOSE— Black— Sixae
6M to 11— 40c, Sale price 33c

LADIES’ FINE

Ladies’ and Juniors', for Fall and
Winter — a few carried over, we offer
them at a very special price, ONE-

$15.00 sale

and

and Get Your Share

(Vi-Off)

CLOAKS
(SPECIAL LOT No.

WOMEN

•

Special Lots of 25 dozen Each)
These Hose are ExtraordinaryBargains, be sure

LADIES’ RAIN COATS

LESS TEN

PER CENT.

lot

HOSIERY

..........
.......... .10.00 Our regular line less ten per
cent
.......... ..14.50
.......... . .17.00 Broken Assortments — Less 25 Per

Cent

yd.

Russia Crash, half linen, 25c, sale price. .20c yd.
Russia Crash, washed, 25c, sale -price. .20c 7*^'
Unbleached Toweling, all linen, 33c,
27c yd.
(No more than 16 yards to one customer)

APRON GINGHAM
Special Lot

36-in. Percale, only 2^ pcs.
in all. Light and dark colors.
On today’s market they are
worth 32c. We offer them during our sale at 25c a yard. Not

For Ladies’ and Men,

PER CENT.

” ”
15 ” ”
2.25 ” ”
2.35 ” ”
? 50 ” "
2.75 ’’ ”
2

” ”
” ”

Speical lot of Skirts in Silk and Wool
$6.00 sale price .............$4.80

”
”

5 DOZEN ONLY
six towels to one customer — 25c

sale price 19c

For Spring and Fall Wear—-Pretty

28.00 ’’
35.00
42.00

LADIES SKIRTS

No more than

SILK SPECIALS

LADIES' SUITS
$25.00 sale

”
”
”

BUCK TOWELS

For Ladies and Juniors — New GarSpecial Lot of Plaids and Stripes
ments of this paason
$1.85 sale price .............$1.39
$21.00 sale price ........... $14.00
2.00
1-50
24.00
............ 1600

in

tire .tock-LESS
PER
Silk. Cotton and Lisle— our en-

”
”
”
”
”
”

kind on special sale.
38c **1* price .......................... 29c
45c sale price .......................... 35c
50c sale price .......................... 40c

SPECIAL LOT OF

the famous “Munsing” Union
Suits for Men and Women— our

6.50 ’’
7.50
8.50
10.00
12.00
15.00

Specials

Buy what you need of these towels. Prices will
be much higher later on. Only 25 doten of each

H

Ladies’,Men’s and Children’s

Ladies, Men’s and Children’s

122
1.49
.............. 1.80
1.89
2.25
2.47
..2.70

TURKISH TOWELS—

DEPT.

Summer Underwear,

”
”
”
”
” ”

1.12

:

Cotton TaUe Cloth, 64 inches wide, 75c ......
Sale Price ..................... 58c yd.
Imported Table Damask, 70 inches wide
$1.35i sale price ...............$1.10 yd.
Napkins, uae 23
inchar square, $4.50,
Sale Price ................ $3.65 a dor
Bleached Shaker Flannel, 36 inches wide
35c, sale price ................29c a yard

TEN PER CENT.

UNDERWEAR

SPECIALS

”
”
”
”

..............$.90

r»c

Kitchen Kleanner per can 4o
2Uc
Pitted Prune*

7c

SPECIALS

SKIRTS—

(SPECIAL LOT

:

I lb.

per can

regular line of Silks above
1.25 — a beautiful line of Georgettes, Crepes, Satins, Taffetas,
includingthe splendid Belding
Silks, during this sale LESS

Our

CLOAKS

”
"
”
"
22.50 " ”
25.00 ” "
27.00 ” ”
.28.00 ” H
30.00 ” ”
43.00 ” M

can

DEPARTMENT

SILK

27.00

(SPECIAL LOT No.

”
M
”
.22.00 ”

"
"
"

C.

I.urj{e pkg. (Junker Oat*
(iood Corn |mt ran
.lt>llo per pkc,
Dutch Cleantsprper can
Gold DiiHt, lurgr pkjJ.

l.Tc
J.'r

1 lb.

CENT.

2)

” ”
” ”

14.50
20.00
21.00

”
M. ”
”

Kumford

entire stock

Ladies’ and Juniors’ — For Summer
and Fall Wear
$16.75 sale price ...........$15.00
17.75
............16.00
19.00
........... .17.00
21.00 ’’
............19.00
22.00 ’’ ’’ ............19.75
22.50
’’ ............20.25
23.00
’’ ............20.75
25.00
........... .22.50
29.00
............26.00

”
”
” ”
” ”
30.00 ” ’
35.00 ” ”

Holland Husk per pkg.
Calumet Baking powder

nrtirle* mo you cun compare wifb priren you have paid elsewhere
at ramdom, our entire Htock in m>ld on the Maine low baNei*: —

Our

........... $7.50
........... 8.25
........... 9.35
........... 10.83
........... 13.85
........... 14.25
........... 15.00
........... 15.75
...........
........... 21.75
........... 26.00

(SPECIAL LOT

Brlow wit quote price* on n few
aavingM. Thene itemn were picked

price

1.25 ” ~
1.35 ” ”
1.65 ” ”

per cent.

COATS

price

the hi£

25c K.
B.

NAPKINS

(SPECIAL LOT

$1.00 tale

you come.

DRESS GINGHAMS

$10.00 sale

TABLE LINENS

'File wonderfully low prices on groceries are not only (luring our Blue Tag Sale, but
will continue right along, and the* larger patronage we receive, the better we shall be enabled
to sell at these money saving prices. Visit1 our new’ "Serve-Self" Grocery the next time

12.W
17.50
21.50

BLACK COTTON HOSE—

Seamless,Double Top, 35c, Sale Price 25c
• (Not Over Three Pair to Customer)

"HAMSHIRE BRAND”

GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY

LADIES’ Flta

GRANITE WARE
SPECIAL SALE, BEGINNING FRIDAY,
AUGUST 22, AT 9 O’CLOCK

Rib-

MEN'S FINE BLACK COTTON, Half

This Lot consists of places that usually sell at
$1 to $1.25 aah, as follows
12 Quart Dish Pans.
9 Quart Preserving Kettles
Your choice of the aboye at
i
Notice the date of this partiular sale, Friday,
• August 22
»

BLACK COTTON HOSE—

bed top, very special 35c, Sale price 23q
(Not Over Three Pair to Customer)

»

«

.

Host, 22c,
Sale Price, 15c
(Not Over Three Pair to Customer)

BOYS’ and GIRLS RIBBED CORDOVAN HOSE
(a nice shade of brown) 35c, sale price 29c

69c

(Not Over Three Pair to Customer)

CHILDREN’S BLACK HOSE,

(Special Lot)—
30c, sale price, 23c
- (Not Over Three Pair to Customer)

MEZ BROTHERS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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